


A winning combination. 
When classic styling and 

continuous durability are 
....________ • brought to-

gether the re
sult is excellence. This quality of excellence 
is obvious in all the materials at D'Hanis 
Clay Products. The care taken at every 
stage of the manufacturing process be
comes evident in the end product. All of 
which brings us to another winning com
bination: construction and D'Hanis Clay 
Products. 

D'HANI6 CLAY PQODUCT6 
N INUOU PRODUCTION SINCE 1905 
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CLIENT PRESENTATIONS. 
Faster, Better, Less Expensive! 

Original Chroma Copy! Original Chroma Copy! 

Original Chroma Copy! 

B .,lr1', . r_.::.• ;1:.': --,1 •. :.• 

~~·. 

I\~ 
...... 

Chroma Copy! 

Original Chroma Copy! Original Chroma Copy! 
At last you can get superb quality color prints right when you need them. 

NOW! Because Chroma Copy gives you 4-hour regular service* on all orders. 
And if you're really in a pinch we'll even process your job while you wait. 
(Chroma Copies talce just 6 minutes or up to 100 copies per hour!) 

With Chroma Copy you get the richest, most accurate color ~roduction 
around. A full spectrum of luscious hues. Plus super-sharp line definition right 
down to the finest rules and smallest body copy. Perfect for copying all kinds of 
architectural materials from renderings to detailed technical drawings. And at 
one-half to one-third the price of a conventional C-type print. 

So when you want to really show your true colors with an exceptionally 
impressive client presentation call Chroma Copy. You'll get beautiful color 
prints in half the time for half the price. 
Call Your Nearest Chroma Copy Center. 

*Subject to WOC'k in progrcs.1 

Atlanta (404) 952-6620 Houston (713)225 1000 S.n Antonio (512) 366 02 ?. 
Austin (512) 178 7008 LosAngelff OpeningSoon San Francisco (415)781- 1333 
Bellevue (206) 462-1005 Miami (305) 444-1011 San Jose (408) 748-9966 
Boston (617) 262-3020 MIiwaukee (414) 273-2679 Seattle (206) 587-0840 
DallH (214) ' 49-0433 N-Yort (212) 399-2420 Stamford (203)356-0170 
Denver (303)75 1-4105 Phlladelphla (215)561-2661 Tacoma (206)572-6422 
Ft. Lauderdale (305) 491-2929 Phoenix (602) 966-2828 Toronto (416) 363-4434 
Hertford Opening Soon Portland (503) 224-0114 
Qlroma Copy FranchiM USA HNd Oita: Ovoma Cq,y •2l Wal SSlh Sc. NY. NY 10019 (212) 399•2A20 
FranchlM Centera sllH eveAable In: Baltunott. Oucaao. OnciMMi. Ootroit. Karuu Oty, New Oriuns, 
Plttsbursh,Salt uktOty,Sc . t.o..s, Washinsion O.C. 

Orcle 2 on Reader lnqu,ry Card 

r--------------Yes. I'm interested in knowing more about the 
full range of Chroma Copy services. 
Mall to: Chroma Copy 423 West 55th S1. NY. NY 10019 

Name _____________ _ 

Company ___________ _ 

Addr9sa ____________ _ 

Ctty _________ 5tate __ _ 

Zlp _____ Phone( 

CHROMA --------------= ~ TX 11/84 

The World's Fastest Color Print 
57 Chroma Copy Centers Worldwide 
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REVIEW OF TEXAS ARCHITECTURE 

lN THE NEWS 26 
GOP' s official architect reflects on the design challenge posed 
by the convention; DART Board to model light rail system on 
one in use in England; San Antonio and Houston announce 
design competition winners. 

ABOUT THIS ISSUE 37 

ON JURrES AND JURYING: 
STANDING lN JUDGMENT OF ARCHITECTURE 38 

From his perspective as a frequent participallt on design awards 
juries, Dallas architect Frank Welch presents an insider's view 
of the typical jury process, with broader applications to the 
everyday assessment of buildings. 

1984 DESIGN AWARDS: 
GENERAL DESIGN/ADAPTIVE REUSE 40 
Individual treatment of the 12 winning general design/adaptive 
reuse projects in TSA 's Design Awards Program: Southside Bath 
House (41 ), Calcasieu Marine National Bank (42), 14840 
Landmark ( 44 ), Consolidated Diesel Manufacturing Plant ( 46 ), 
Greenville/Martel Commercial Strip (48), Allen Academy (50), 
Straus Ranch House ( 52 ), Springer Building ( 54 ), Tarrallt 
County Courthouse (56), Stockyards Hotel (58), Alps Office 
Building (60), Harvey Studio (62). 

1984 DESIGN AWARDS: INTERIORS 

Individual treatment of the eight winning illferior pro1ecu 111 

the TSA's Design Awards Program: Len/ant's (64 ), Crocker 
N01iona/ Bank (66), BancTexas (68), Schlotzsky's (70), 
Children's Playroom (72), Westheimer National Bank (74 ), 
Compendium Office (76), Majestic Theatre (78). 

63 

TSA HONOR A WARDS 91 
Four individuals and six organizations will be honored at TSA 's 
45th Annual Meeting for their contributions to the quality of 
life in Texas. 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 106 

DAVE BRADEN/MUSINGS 106 

COMING UP: Next issue, Texas Architect will evaluate the 
Dallas Museum of Art and examine the progress and rationale 
of the surrounding Arts District. 

ON THE COVER: View through entry, offices of Compendium/ 
A Design Systems Corporation, Houston. Photo 
by Robert Miller. 

50 

56 

64 

79 
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ACME BRICK. THE INNOVATIVE SOLUTION. 



Designers choose 
Ro· TIie concrete 
floor tile for style 
In shape, style in 
color, style in 
appearance-plus 
great performance. 

Shopping centers and malls 
strive for the perfect tenant mix 
that produces maximum foot 
tr,·ffic-lots of foot traffic. 

Ro-TIie produces the dense, 
non skid, low maintenance floor 
tiles that stand up beautifully 
under that heavy foot traffic. 

Durability alone, however, is not enough. Aesthetic 
appeal is equally important in such a stylish atmosphere. 

Ro-TIie floor tiles are a very cost-effective 
specification to enhance any overall theme. They're 
steam-cured, strong, dense, low-absorbing, and 
long-wearing. Ro-TIie floor tiles are available in squares, 
hexagons and rectangles to meet any interior or 
exterior design treatment. And I I exclusive Ro-TIie 
colors add the richness to the shade and texture 
variations that are an inherent part of the natural beauty 
of classic floor tiles. 

Ro-Tile floor tiles are always part of the fashion parade. 

s.u·s Fifth Avenue 
S.n Diego, CA 

Potynesl.an Cultur.al 
Center 
L.ale, H.aw.all 

See our Ro -TIie (9. 18/Ro) .and Ro-Brick 
(4 .7/llo-t) ut.alogs In Sweet's. 

1625 South Stockton Street 
PO Box 4 1 7, Lodi, CA 9524 I 
209/ 334- I 380 
Outside California: 800/ 344-3200 

Ro-Tile and Ro Bnc:k att registered trcidemarks or Ro.me Inc. 

Circle 8 on Rvader lnqv,ry Card 







MICRO-COTTA .. 

If the beauty is timeless, it should be made to last over time. 
If the architectural detail and omamenta· 
tion called for on your new building or 
restoration pro)ect is of timeless beauty, 
create (or re-create) it with Micro-cotta. 
Micro-cotta is a lightweight, proprietary, 
polymer-based composite concrete that 
can be used to create the delicate relief 
work, color, interior and exterior orna
mentation and subtle patterning of terra· 
cotta. The molds and tooling for any shape 

or detall you can imagine are derived 
directly from your originals or blueprints, 
reproducing them exactly . 
Resisting the ravages of time. 
Mlcro-cotta goes beyond fine duplication 
of originals. It is also highly resistant to 
fire and environmental conditions. lnor· 
ganlc pigments are used to achieve a 
durable and exact color match that will 
last without yellowing or other color 
deviations. There Is no surface glazing to 
crack or delaminate. 
Ready avallablllty means fast delivery 
times. 
Molding technology and the proprietary 
physical makeup of Micro-cotta assure 
you of fast delivery times - often within 
a matter of days - from prototype to the 
last finished part. 





It pays 
to consider a more expensive 

roof system. 

ECl's Architectural Metal Roof System is pre
mium roofing with extremely long life built-in. 

So, it costs a few cents more per square 
foot. But look at what you get back in value. 

First, you get housing that is truly first 
class, with a "top dollar" look. In fact, we're 
convinced that our roof will help your sales 
and rentals. So while you might invest a little 
more, it can be worth a lot more in earnings. 

Second, the longevity of the system cre
ates inherent value in terms of reduced main-

tenance, callbacks, and even the resale value 
of your unit. 

The ECI roof system is incredibly simple 
to install, and there are no through-the-roof 
fasteners. The raised standing seams rise above 
the runoff in the same fashion that has served 
Renaissance architecture for hundreds of 
years. 

For complete information on the wide 
variety of styles, colors and metals available, 
write ECI. 

Engineered 
Components 
Incorporated 

Please send me more information on your metal roofing systffll. 

I A subsidiary ol CECO Corporation 

l ama 

Name 

Company _ 

Address 

_ Bu11der/Contractor ___ Architect---~ 

________ Titre __ • ~ __ 

__ f'hone ____ _ 

City -~- -~~- _ State ---~P----
1'0. 0r-,c Stalfo,d (Houston) Tex.n 77477, 713/499-5611. otfic~and Plants:Houston. Tx. Amanllo, Tx., .Jemslon,Al., l.odteford,Ca., Tualatin. Or. 



Corporate Headquarters 
The whrte aggregate mamtenance
free architectural concrete face of 
the John H. Winters Headquarters 
Complex m Ausbn makes a strikmg 
VISUal statement as 11 utiltzes a 
southern exposure and set-back 
windows for optimal energy 
elfraency. 

Office Buildings 
The 22-story Concorde Towers 1n 
Houston, erected 1n iust six months, 
is one of the tallest an precasl/ 
prestressed bu11d1ngs 1n Texas. 
Architectural concrete creates a 
sense of style and long-span 
doli>le-tee floor members provide 
maximum column-free lease space. 

Parking Garages 
Bulb spandrel beams were 
designed for this 1.5 mrlllon 
square feet, multi-structure parlong 
garage 1ha1 holds 4,400 cars at the 
Gallena ,n Dallas. Manufactunng 
these ~ts under Stanley 
Structures stnc1ly controlled 
factory cond1bonS ensured quality 
and saved considerable bme and 
money for the developer. 

Shoppmg Centers 
Early design team partJapallon 
enabled Stanley Structures to 
prOVlde a column-free 1ntenor for 
this Houston shoppeng center. It was 
built ,n only lour days With load 
beanng architectural precasl/ 
prestressed concrete. 

Circle 14 on Reader lnqutry Card 

A Practical Building Material 
For Practically Every Building. 

Stanley Structures' precast/prestressed concrete 
building systems make more than beautiful 
buildings. Stanley's systems also make good 
sense. 

From economical parking garages to 
dramatic office towers, our total building systems 
are engineered to save your most precious 
resources-lime and money. 

Call your Stanley Structures sales engineer 
for more information on our practical approach to 
building quality. 

""I 1111'111' 
1111'111' 

Stanley 
Structures 

A subsidiary of The Stanley Works 

San Antonio 
(512) 342-6300 

Houston 
(713) 861-0597 

Elsewhere in Texas 
(800) 292-5335 





DISCOVER t&e GYP-CRETE 
The Standard 
in Floor Underlayment 
for Residential, 
Office and Light 
Commercial 
Spaces 

For Local Applicators in the South 
and Southwest Contact: 

Brekke Distributors 
2505 Merrell Rd 
Dallas, TX 75229 
(21-4)-484-8948 

8710Wondswept 
Houston. TX n063 
(713) 97-4-7353 

iDEAL 
for: 

• Fire 
Control 

• Sound 
Control 

• High 
Strength 

• Ughtweight 
Economy 

• Sets in 90 Minutes 

• No Shrinkage Cracks 

New Construction or Renovation 
PRECAST TRUSS PLATE INSTITUTE 

GYPalETE CORPORATION 
OrcJe 76 on Reader lnqu,ry Card 



When your c:llent needs his bullcllng yeslerclay, 
here are two reasons to c:aJI Amega today! 

Amega ConstNction Company buDds fall 'Atry 
klll Vie believe that our pnnnanUiactw8d oonCJ9te 
buDcUng Qlleml are Ideally IUl9d lo your cUenls' 
needs tor fast tract C00IINdlcn proJeds. such as 
shopping centera. 01108 buildings. warehoulel and 
manutactw1ng tadJttles 

There are two wry good rem0111 why Amega 
buDdings oaeryou special time advanlages. 
OmOwDllmudac:tmmgllmat 

Amega II the only general ccntraclcr tn 'Rum wllh 
tts own tn-houle 130.000 IQUCll'8 toot manubcturlng 
facOtty. So. we mate our own c:omponenls without 
W9C1ther tntem.tpllon. Thenwelhjpthemlothejomlle 
where Amega trained a9WI 
erect the llructure - usually 
in a matter of W98kl. Finally, 
under the supervtmcn cc our 
projedmanagentheproJed 
Is oompleted. One system. 
One IOUl'08. One control. 
One speed. 1bah Amega 
ealdenc:y. 

MYGDeed'IKlmologr 
At the heart of Um eaidency is Amega B1-2 system 

technology- the only tested. prestre11ad concrete 
structure that eflecltvely compel• wtth conventional 
steel construction. B1-2 lets you design spans up to 72'. 
and clear heighls up to 60'. M Its flexibWty makes it 
equally appropnate tor projects. anywhem In 1uas. 
ranging lrom 15.000 to 250.000 square feel Plus. H 
oaers you expandabWty options unknown in present 
day constructk>n technology. 

Amega ConstrucUon Is a true. vertically integrated. 
run •rvtce general contracting company. Our fast 
tract methods are the result of our advanced con

struction technology. 
For more infonnation and 

your copy of the B1-2 
Architectural Design Man
ual. call Amega toll free in 
'lnas l-800-392-3670 or call 
the Amega of11ce nearest 
you; Houston (713) 672-8989 
or Dallal (214) 934-2992. 

Someday, all buildings wW be built the Amega way. 





• ORICON os 8 rog,s1cr0d lrndem.~rk ol KOPPERS CO INC P nstxirgh PA 

Fire Retardant Treated Wood 

The Fire 
Retardant 
Treated Wood 
That Works 
Where 
Humidity's 
High 

TM 

In addition to the properties of a superior 
fire retardant treated wood. Oricon• 
wood has other features unsurpassed 
by any interior-type treated product. 
Laboratory tests have shown that 
Oncon fire retardant treated wood Is no 
more corrosive to truss plates. nails 
and connecting hardware than ordinary, 
untreated wood - even at 95° o 
relallve hum1d1ty 

Dncon lumber and plywood has an 
FR-S rating from Underwriters 
Laboratories. Inc. Every piece of Dricon 
wood 1s kiln dried after treatment and 
carries a UL label. All four national 
model building codes permit ,ts use 1n 
roof construction. It is ideally suited for 
interior and rain-shielded appl1cat1ons. 

No other interior hre retardant treated 
wood makes this claim: The surface 
of Oncon wood remains dry at 95°0 
relatlve hum1d1ty. Oricon wood 
has exceptionally low moisture pick-up. 
This results in excepllonally low 
corrosIv1ty. In addition. the Oricon 
treating chem1ca1s· contain no sulfates. 
halogens or ammonium phosphate 
that can contribute to corrosion. 

Low corros1v1ty means longer lasting 
truss plates and metal hardware. which 
can mean longer lasting trusses. 
For your spec1f1cat1on guide, question 
and answer booklet. and descnpllve 
literature Use the reader inquiry card 
or call, 

Dean Lumber Company 
Box 610, Gilmer 75644 
(214) 843-5538 Telex 735003 

C,rcle 19 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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Pella gives classic beauty 
a brand new outlook. 

Wrth Pela Custcrn GlaZlng Systems, 
the face might be out of the past, 
but the effiaency 1s there for 
the Mure. 

Pella custcrn makes all of its 
'Mndow systems to be an exact fit 
Frooi the smallest casement with 
Pella's built-in Rolscreen• to Monu
mental windows, Pella provides 
you with everything you need to 
insure your renovation looks right 

and is energy tight And Pella's 
exdusve design features, like Pella 
Clad maintenance free exterior 
frames and panels, assure you a 
Pella GlaZlng System will weather 
time as gracefuly as the building 
you're speafylng rt for. 

On projects of canmercial or 
Institutional coo,plexity and ocale, 
Pella offers architectural seMCeS, 
technical assistance, special 

Orr- · 20 .YI Reader Inquiry Card 

design, fabrication and installation 
throughout Texas. To see the differ
ence Pella can make in your next 
renovation, call: 

Houston • (713) 895-7150 
Dallas 

(214) 647-4321 • 
SanAntooo 

(512) 735-2000 
Only Pela offers It al. 



Architectural Illustrations 
Number Three in a Series of 
Informational Illustrations 
Subject: Masonry's Innovative Applications 

Texas Masonry Institute 
P 0. Box 42097 
Houston. Texas n042 

Innovation) 

Fort 'M>rth Museum of Science and History 
Hammel Green and Abrahamson, Incorporated 
St. Paul, Minnesota 

Associate Architect: Albert S. Komatsu & Associates 
Fort 'M>rth. Texas 

Masonry Contractor: Foo1more-Bly1he, Incorporated 
Fort 'M>rth, Texas 

~ Loews Anatole Hotel-Rrst Atrium 
Owner: Trammell CroN Hotel Companies 

Dallas. Texas 
Archltec:1: Beran & Shelmire 

Dallas. Texas 
Masonry Contractor: Dee Brown Masonry, Incorporated 

Dallas, Texas 

A Cedar Valley Community College 
Owner: The Dallas County 

Community College District 
Arehltec:1: JPJ Architects. Incorporated 

Dallas, Texas 
Masonry Contractor: Dee Brown Masorvy, Incorporated 

Dallas, Texas 



ason 

~ Dlscalced Cermeltte Convent 
Owner: Monastery of Most Holy Tnrnty 

Arlington. Texas 
Architect: Williams Pollock Associates 

Wheaton, Illinois 
Masonry Contractor: Fenimor&-Blythe. Incorporated 

Fort Worth, Texas 

• Brookhaven Community College 
Owner: The Dallas County 

Community College District 
Architect: Pratt, Box, Henderson & Partners 

Dallas, Texas 
Masonry Contractor: Dee Brown Masonry, Incorporated 

Dallas. Texas 
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'Illas Masonry Institute 

Butld It For Keeps With Masonry. 

Ours is an era of architectural 
innovation ... one in which 
masonry is exhibiting an 
extraordinary ability to respond to 
the architect's most ingenious 
creative reach. The suitability of 
masonry exists measurably in the 
myriad WtrfS In which it can 
accommodate the designer's desire 
for form and shape. 

The functional competence of brick 
invites it to be formed into intriguing 
curves, acute angles, sloping walls 
... even ceiling surfaces. The list of 
current applications is tong and 
indicative of the versatility afforded 
by masonry. 

The capabilities of masonry are 
further extended by the nearty 
limitless range of colors and 
textures. From the pristine 
reflections of polished white marble 
to the rugged surfaces of umber 
brick, the potential of color, texture 
and materials is mathematically 
astounding. 

When pursuing innovative solutions 
in structural design, you can 
acquire more infonnation by 
contacting Gregg Borchelt at the 
Texas Masonry Institute at 
713-629-6949, or write P.O Box 
42097, Houston, Texas 77042. 



Space 600 

-THONET 
214/741-2271 

Space 665 

Avante Designs, Arcadia Chair, 
Craftsman Furniture, Gordon Interna
tional, Metalstand Co., Magna De
sign, Marvel Metal, Nightingale Lid. , 
Supreme Accessories, Systems 
Furniture 

William Plante Photo Graphics 

Wells Associates/Six Design 
Dallas 21 4 698-0290 

Houston 71 3 464·8281 

Space 605 

Space 628 

Glenn Hennings 
& Associates 
214/651-1556 

Space 609 

u herman miller 
214/741-4937 

Space 610 

Stendig 
Represented by 
Sam Schenck/Southwest, Inc. 
610 World Trade Center 
Dallas, Texas 75207 

Stendlg 
214 1698•1726 

Space 584 

COwmiam Hammon 
" & Associates 

2141745-1371 

Commercial & Institutional Furniture 
Showing: 
American Royal, Inc. 
lnterdecor Leathers 
Bright Chair Co. 
Cl Designs 
EOC 
Arconas 
Niedermaier 

Space 623 

Armstrong, American of Martinsville, 
Fabricut, Seabrook Wallcoverings, 
Sico, Simmons and many more. 

Turn-Key Furnishers 
Houston & Dallas 

Bill Chattaway Associates 
214/651-0845 713/960-9538 

Space 638, 642 

Chromcraft/Monarch Furniture 
(214) 748·2706 

Space665 

THE 
WELLS 
GROUP 

Systems1Contract1Computer1 Office 
Furniture 

Dallas Showroom 
Six Design Inc. 
2141698·0290 

Space 615 

Houston Showroom 
A F.W. Inc. 
713/464-8260 

HIEBERT 
Represented by 
John Alberti, Inc. 
615 World Trade Center 
Box 58463 
Dallas, Texas 75258 

Hiebert 
214/747·2431 



Space 646 

REPRESENTING 
ANllialGd Cmllsmen Stone .. are 
Atch tectural Suppiemer,ts 
Hab,tal l.tghtng 
lntrex Fum"ur• 
l.oowen$t(nn Chairs 
Nesson Lame>, 
Feci'I Sys.!erm 
Hesco Wood OH..::o Furnilure 
AGI lndusmes UPPIOl!te<ed Seating 

Van Sant-Henderson, Inc. 
Dallas Houston 
214 747-4376 713 522-8282 

Space 650 

Open Office Systems 
Contract Furniture 

ri:1America L:l.JSeati n 
214/748-8383 r,g 

Space 672 

OFFICE INTERIOR SYSTEMS 

Haworth, Inc. 
Dallas Division 
214/748-0506 

Space 660 

Interact, Haller Systems, Inc. 
Davis Furniture lndostries, 
Taylor Chair Co. 

Bob Gray, Inc. 
214/747-6381 

Space 662 

Seating. Desks. Conference Tables 

bo[k@w 
214/748-1976 

Space 633, 635, 641 

Representing: 
Krueger Contract 
Alma Desk Company 
Haskell 
Mont1sa Office Furniture 

Dick Lowe & Associates 
Box 581363 
Dallas. Texas 75258 
214 747-7626 

Space 666- 648 
Repr-nllng 
Grogson fl)flljlure lnduslnes 
Conhnc,r,lal Woodcraflora 
Tuohy 
Gill Crall Lealllcr Aetcs$0tles 
Open P1an Acc:ossorN!S 
SPI 
Color Shop 
Corry Conlr ad 
Dala M.lte 
Commonweadac:1 Furnishing 

D~gtherton 
C, Assoc. Inc. 

214/742·3654 

Space 668 

Metropolitan Furniture Corporation 

Metropolitan Showrooms, Inc. 
P.O Box 58256 
Dallas. Texas 75258 
(214) 747-4135 

Space 670 

Contract Furniture, Lighting & Ac
cessories 

I. H. Pritchard, Inc. 
214/741-5097 

Space 620 

(214) 742•4446 

Space 679 

Open Plan Office Systems 

@Westinghouse 
Furniture Systems 
214/744-5685 

Interior products for the architect, 
specifier and Interior designer 

For further Information on any of the 
showrooms hsted in the ad, please cir
cle the reeder Inquiry number If you 
would like Information from a specific 
showroom, please indicate so on the 
reader inquiry card. 



REFLECTIONS OF GOOD TASTE 

WOOD WINDOWS BY 
CHUPIK AT THE MOST 
PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESSES 
We set out to make our windows easier to install. provide better 
performance through improved hardware and balancing and be 
energy efficient with true divided light insulating glass 

And we did It! 

• Natural beauty & insulation of wood 
• Weather-tight construction 

• fast. easy installation -~u,11•11( • Trouble-free performance 

Call or write for our 8 page full-color wood window ~ 
~~~:i~~ed:it~ complete specifications. frame details _______ tltl~l'ttl~l,lttN 
General Office and Plant: 2501 North General Bruce Drive. PO Box 489, Temple. Texas 76503. 
817 ' 778-1325 
Sales Offices and Distribution Centers: Austin-Dallas-Fort Worth-Houston-Lubbock-
San \ · · nio-Temple 0tc1c23onReac1ettnQU1ryCatd 
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NEWS 

Edited by Ray Ydoyaga 

PEOPLE. PROJECTS & 
PROCEEDINGS 

Tht• GOP co111·e1111on'.\ arcl11tect. Martin Growald. deicribes the podium design as co111·ey111g s11ccess and tranquility with a touch of Orwellian fantasy. 

CONVENTION PROVES 
BOTH PROBLEMATIC ANO FUN 
FOR GOP'S ARCHITECT 

For one week in Augw,t, 12,000 mem
bers of the press gathered to report the 
events occurring in a single room in 
Dallas. What they were witnessing was 
the Republican Convention. But the re
porters and the rest of the country were 
also inadvertently watching the design 
efforts of the convention ·s official archi
tect, Martin Growald of Fort Worth. 

"Esc,entially, it sounds like a simple 
problem ,pace allocation. A <;econd 

26 

year kid in college could do that," 
Growald said. But the simplicity eroded 
into a myriad of problems when Growald 
attempted to parcel space for son1e of the 
nation's most important leaders, and the 
networks, all of whom were competing 
for more room. 

"Everytime I touched one area, I was 
making one boss happy and upsetting an
other one," Growald said. 

He became involved with the conven
tion after a friend from New York rec
ommended his firm to the Republicans . 
He quickly accepted their offer saying he 
was thrilled and gratified to be chosen. 

.. It's as if you were given the job of 

designing the office for the most impor
tant and powerful man in the world," he 
said. 

Growald, though, is baffled by the 
idea of holding a convention for an in
cumbent president with no opposition 
within his own party. ''It's really much to 
do about nothing. I don't know why you 
have to hold a convention after the 
primary. I think it's an exercise in 
redundancy." 

He is quick to point out that though 
the convention and its outcome may have 
seemed anti-climactic to the rest of the 
nation, for North Texas the convention 
was an extraordinary event. "You don't 

Tews Arcl111ec1 Nm•ember·Decemher 1984 



ollen get the chance in life to go to a 
lormal dance. For Dallas and Fort 
Worth, the Republican Convention was 
the biggest high school prom ever held . 
It was a way for Dallas to wipe out its 
image of the Kennedy assassination. It 
was a way for Dallas to show the rest of 
the country that it is organized, civilized 
and reasonably beautiful, and that it is 
capable of hosting the 'Papal Benedic-
11on' of the most powerful man on 
Earth." 

Growald's main task as official archi
tect was to supervise construction and 
space planning in the Dallas Convention 
Center. "The whole idea of the conven
lton is that it is a media event and the 
floor itself is a giant studio. Thus, the 
technical problem wa the lighting and 
bleacher set-up. We were building a 
stage set that was to last four days and 
then be tom down. Sounds simple 
enough, except that at the last minute 
every corporation in the world wanted to 
donate something. I guess they figure if 
Reagan gets re-elected then their dona
tion of a product is going to mean a lot. 
Or maybe it's just the exposure of their 
product on national television- who 
knows. Mitsubishi, for example, shortly 
before the convention donated the big
gest television screen ever built. But it 
was a TV screen that looked good only 
from 300 feet away. Where were we 
going to put it? So we decided to put the 
,creen way up above the podium flanked 
by rows of smaller screens." 

The huge media entourage presented 
its own share of headaches for Growald. 
' The press was pretty divisive. The four 

networks, CBS, NBC, ABC and CNN, 

were competing with each other for the 
best camera positions. If we would have 
allowed it, I think they would have 
wanted a camera in every conceivable lo
cation, one looking up the president's 
nose, another one near his ear and maybe 
one from behind . Since each network 
was allowed only certain positions on the 
floor, they all asked for hang baskets
that 's a guy and a camera suspended 
from a roof truss. What we did was com
promise and installed robot cameras on 
the trusses." 

Besides the politicians and the press, 
Growald also had to meet the requests of 
the Secret Service. "They have all these 
elaborate safeguards for the president, 
some of which I still can't talk about. 

Tnas Arch11ecr No,·embu· Dea mbu 1984 

Basically, the podium was initially de
signed almost like a mobile home-it 
barely holds itself up. The Secret 
Service went in and made certain modi
fications. They put metal plating behind 
the rails and they installed this exotic ar
ray of medical equipment on the stage, 
and all this other protective stuff that's 
about as old as the Middle Ages. But 
really, all of their James Bond stuff is 
more like a last-minute insurance policy. 

Fish-eye 1•iew of comple., roof lighting . 

Their sophistication comes in the mil
lions of dollars they spend to create pro
files of people attending the convention. 
Through this they're able to distinguish 
the bad guys from the good guys." 

The over.ill look of the convention 
was designed by a New York firm work
ing closely with the Republican hier
archy. "The colors and the podium shape 
came from lmero Fiorentino and Associ
ates. I just can't praise that guy enough. 
I'm usually pretty conceited about what I 
work on, but really it was Fiorentino's 
show. He knew what colors look good on 
camera and where to place all those huge 
light fixtures to get maximum effect. He 
really made things easy for me since this 
is my fin,! national political convention 
and it is his twelfth. 

"I think it's interesting how the de
signs of the two conventions demonstrate 
the different politics involved. The Re
publican convention was curvilinear, and 
done in shades of brown. By contrast, 
the Democratic convention was hard
edged, pointy and the colors were red, 
white and blue. l think our solution was 
the superior one. Reagan came off as this 
kind of friendly guy, who talks from a 
podium in colors you'd probably have in 
your own living room. They are relief 

colors, not the excited colors of the 
Democrats. It's a theatrical difference. 
It's interesting to note that everyone 
working on the Republican convention 
referred to the podium as the stage set. 
And it is. We were putting on a very 
expensive, four-day show for one enter
tainer, the president, who was just going 
to perfom1 for a few moments. And the 
message the Republicans wanted to con
vey, the old soft-shoe as it were, was that 

• this president is a sweater-and-pipe guy
~ a successful , tranquil and safe man. " 
~ Besides Fiorentino, Growald also 
~ credited the look of the convention to 
J Freeman Decorators . "They must have 
J spent a million dollars just to build most 

of the partitions and put up the curtains . 
They just did a hell of a job, working 
harder than probably anyone else." 

Groll'ald' s original com•e111io11 proposal. 

Growald originally proposed a theatre 
in the round concept for the convention 
but it was vetoed by the Republicans. 
"lmero kept telling me the idea wouldn't 
go anywhere because of the Secret Ser
vice. But he said if I felt strongly it 
might be worth a shot, so I went ahead 
and designed it. We prepared a model 
and gave them this fancy videotaped pre
sentation . Well, lmero was right, the Se
cret Service didn't like the idea at all; 
they just thought it was too dangeroU!,. " 

Ron Walker. the convention manager, 
told Growald his efforts and the conven-

NEWS . co111i1111ed 011 page 30. 
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HOW10 BUIID IN MORE 
CONVENIENCE WlI'HOUf 
BUIIDING UP MORE COSTS. 

PUBUC PHONF.s. 

Public telephones add 
more convenience, 
function and style to your 
building. What they don't 
have to add is any 
additional cost. Because 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
will take care of installation 
and maintenance costs. 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 
will also work with you to 
help plan the locations 
and styles of phones that 
most enhance your 
building and improve 
traffic flow. 
So for the widest choice of 
options call Southwestern 
Bell Telephone early in the 
planning stage and design 
public phones right into your 
blueprints. 
Just call the Public Coin 
Telephone Customers' 
number listed in the 
front of your directory: 

Southwestern Bell 
Telephone 
C,rc/e 25 on Reader Jnqu,ry Card 



In the 
Construction 

Industry, 

Performance 
Is 

Evetythmg. 

ROBERT E. M ~KEE. INC 
CONSTRUCTION 

A Fe~rttv-m 

Many of the new, qualit) office buikltngs, h1gh-cech/industrial 
planb, hrn,picals, airport-. and other special use facilities that 
Amcric-J needs, arc being construl1Cd t<x.la) b> Robert E McKee, 
Inc. 

Construction hR'> ncn:r been a '>imple process. It requires the 
C<X>rdination of large numbers of workers and thousand-. of 
building materials and component'>. 

With t<xlt) :., complex facilities, the cost and time prc-.surcs 
facing owners han: never been greater 

Today, more than ever before, construl1ion projects require 
s1:rict management controls. Performance is c,el)thing! 

To find out more alX)lll \\ hat we do Jnd hm\. we might serve 
your projc<.1 need'>, call or write t<xll) for more information. 

General Contractor 
214•357•-¼381 

Construction Management 
2608 Inwood Road, Dallas TX 75235 

AU!,tin • Dallas • Denver • El Paso • ~ Angele. • San Diego 

Circle 26 on Reader Inquiry Card 



lion il-.elf. on a ..cale of one 10 1cn. ,cored 
a perfect ten. "It was ,licker than any
thing." Grov.ald said "I think about the 
only une,pected thing that happened "'as 
when Nanq was at the podium There 
he was talking about Ronald to the na

tion and \he didn't realize that he was 
being tele\1sed on the bag creen behind 
her. He v.as ining in his hotel room 
watching her watching him on television. 
It was JUSt a big Orwellian fantasy - a 
kind of T\ insanity I thank Mar..hall 
McLuhan would ha\e had great fun \Hit
iag about thl\ convention." 

Although Growald ,ays he ·s nonnally 
a .. tingy kind of guy.·· he donated hb 
profe, 1onal service, to the Republican 
even though the architect for the Demo
cratic convention. Anhur Gen<;ler. v.as 
paid SJ00.000 for hi, '-t!rv1ces 

"It''> ironic that Anhur 1s a Republi
can. and I'm a Democr.it. l didn't make 
any money. but if they ~ked me to do it 
again I'd ,till jump at the chance-and 
I'm still a Democrat . I gue,s these type'> 
of organi1at1ons knov. how to induce you 
to do volunteer work . The mo,t interest
ing thing about v.orking on the ctlmen
tion ,,a, that we all felt like 81,, s .. ,1ut,: 
v.e \\Cl'\: all ,talT) -C)Cd . faCl)llnl.' had 
this ama,ing <,pirit. a really tight cama
raderie The Republicam ha,e a way of 
promoting a \Oluntccr ,pirit that induce, 
you to v.ork to the point of e\hau-,tion 
and yet you still feel grateful to be! a pan 
of it all I knew it v.a-, a gyp'>) camp to 
began with. but v.hcn the) tore II all 
down. I JU'>I couldn't help feeling sad ." 

Although Grov.-ald won't have the op
ponunity to apply for v.ork on a national 
political comention until 1988. he i, 
busy de:-,igning the inauguration fc'>
uvitie'> for the Republicans should 
Ronald Reagan be re -elected .. I ,aw the 
Statue of L1beny a, 11 was being reno
vated. engulfed in thi, magnificent ,caf
foldmg Man. I ju<,t loved the way it 
looked So for the inauguration. ,hould 
Reagan v.-m. I'd love to fill the parade 
and bleacher.. v.ith white-painted ,caf
folding The Republicans haven't com
missioned me to do thi,. I just decided 
that I want to work on designing it and 
-.ee hov. they re'>pond If the convention 
taught me anything. it's that e\eryone 
,hould get imolvcd in the poliucal 
procc,, . I think it', cnonnou, fun and 
v.cll v.onh all the hard "ork that goe, 
into it." 
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HOUSTON CHAPTER SPONSORS 
CELEBRATION OF ARCHITECTURE 

Tours of downtov.-n and Rt\er Oak-,, a 
concert tour of Houston churche<,. and 
open house m everal architects' office 
v.ere offered to the public during Oc
tober as part of Celebration of Arch11ec-
1ure. The month-long cries of events. 
designed to enhance the understanding of 
architecture and its histoncal and ,ocial 
1gmficance. v.-as spon<.ored by Hou,ton 

AIA. 
Chapter fa.ecutive Director Manha 

Murphree reports hea\:) public atten
dance of Lhe tours. as v.ell as lectures. 
exhibitions and sympo..,ia . On tv.o con
,ecutive Sundays. the chapter held 
.. \,1u.,ic m the Church: A Concert Tour." • 
Houses of v.or--h1p on the tour circuit in
cluded Race Univer..tt) Chapel. Good 
Hope Mi.,.,1onaf) Bapti,t Church. ChriM 
the King Lutheran Church. St. Michael' 
Catholic Church. Chapel of Temple 
Emanuel. St Stephen·, Ep1 copaJ 
Church Co\cnant Baptist Church and St. 
George Orthodox Church 

Of the .. Bike Tourthrough Rt\er 
Oak\ ... architectural hl\tonan Stephen 
Fox -,aid. "We rode pa,t some of the 
linc,t e~ample, of domc<,tlc architecture 
in the United States. and of couf'-C pa<,t 
plcnt) of ·,v.ank1enda, • that keep the 
neighborhood lively." Fifteen arch1tcc
tuml tinn'>. ranging in ,u.c from \IX 

pcr.;on office, to some of the large t 
office in the nation. opened their doors 
to the public in mid-month 

A Friday noon lecture '>Cries held in 
the do"'ntown central libr.tr) covered 
,uch di\er.;e topic as "Creating Tomor
row ·s Heritage Choo mg the 20 Bc'>t 

H PUBL ISHLR LASII Rf SIG'-IS 
TO E:-.TI R PRI\A Tl \ I '\ TL R[ 

Tetos An l11tC('t Pub
h,her Juhn L..a,h ha, 
annou"'ed plan, to 
re\lgn 1'0, . 7 to enter 
a pnvate pubh,hing 
,enture .. S I.ASH JV( 

"h1ch ",II publ"h a 
ne\\ ma11a11nc. Aumn 

San Anttmw llome. 
During l.u,h·, ten-.>car TSA career. 

a1hen"1ng re\enue for Tt w1 -\rd1111·c t 
mcrea\CJ o,er 1400 percent. He \\a, an 

Christ thr Kin~ Lutheran Chun h . 

Buildings in Texas" by Ray Bruley: 
"Baroque Gardens" by Gerald Moore
head. "Salisbury Cathedral" by Harry 
Jem1<,on; and "Let' Grov.- . Better'' 
by Barry Moore A provocative sym
posium entitled "Planning. Design and 
Development m Houston" was held in 
late October. too late to be covered in the 
current issue. but it will be reviewed in 
January/ February. 

DART BEGINS TO TAKE SHAPE 
AFTER A YEAR IN BUSINESS 

The Dallas Area Rapid Tran-,it Authonty 
celebrated 11 hrst birthday m Augu t 
with a crisp new logo and an official en
dor'-Cment for light rail tram\ powered 
b) O\erhead wires DART ha, been se
verely critic11cd for keeping relatively 
quiet m the pa<,t year. working behind
the-~enes planning for a ma,, transit 
sy,tem Since the one percent DART 1ax 
"-Cnt mto effect m 15 Dalla<,-arca citie-, 
on Jan I. the Authority ha., lowered the 
ba.,.c bu fare from 70 cent, to 50 cent<, 
and ha<, mcrea,ed non-ru,h hour bus 
.,e1v1ce by 11 percent. But the,e accom-

integral member of the TA editorial team 
that tran,formeJ the maga1me from a 48-
page pubhcauon mto an a\\arJ \\mnini 
IOO-page journal that ha, been cued a, 
the prcm,er regional archuectural 
maga,ine in the count!')', 

" It "difhcuh to lose \Omeonc a, valu 
able a, John. " TSA E,ecume \'ice 
Prc'>ldent De, Ta)lor a,d ... Iii, record ol 
innuva11on. crea11v11y and aeh,evement \\Ill 
be hard 10 match. We are gnucful for \\hat 
he ha, left behind anJ ""h h,m ,uc: C'>, ... 

Tt'w.s l.r,h11tc1 No,·tml>rr Dt'cembt'r /98.f 



phshments have been labeled by DART's 
dc1rnctors as insufficient progress during 
11" firs1 year. 

Several suburban communities are 
currently contemplating whether to pull 
ou1 of DART. Many of these outlying 
to\\ n complain that DART is focusing 
too much money and attention on down
to\l · So far, two cities, Farmer's Branch 
nnd Carrollton, have scheduled January 
referendums to consider withdrawing 
from DART. 

The Authority is hoping to quell the 
tide of negative publicity by increasing 
II productivity by nearly doubling the 
size c.f its staff from 48 to 80 positions. 
Included in the new staff hirings is a six
person public infonnation office. 

The Authority has also made a series 
of decisions within the past month that 
111:l) change the public"s attitude on 
DART's efforts to implement a mass 
trn 1t system. 

• ,, Sept. 26, the DART Board ap-
prc cd light rail trains powered by over
head wires as the only system capable of 
dcquately serving the needs of Dallas 

"nhin DART's budget of $3.2 billion. 
Board members rejected the cost of 

unplcmenting heavy rail. at $4.4 billion. 
,as too e~pensive, although they want to 
tudy the option of future conversion 10 

heavy rail. They also dismissed some 
nc" experimental systems, including 
monorail, claiming it would leave DART 
cnpti,e to a single con1ractor. The Board 
h, s still not decided whether to build a 
ubY.ay or a rail mall downtown and is 

currentl) considering how man)' ground
le~el .,,tree, crossings its rail system 
hould include. 

The Board envisions a transit system 
1ha1 Y.Ould resemble modem European 
ystcn~ and no1 mimic the trolley lines 

l>alla~ scrapped 1wo decades ago. DART 
Y.nnts 10 model its system after one in 
use m !'l:cwcastle, England. The Au
thont} has aJso decided against commis-
1omnf a single prototype station. 

ln,;tcad. each community will have an 
111d1vidually-designed station so that it 

conf< ,nns to the community that it is in 
a, 1d reflects what the neighborhood 

" nt . " 
Of the 300 places where DART's rail 

lmc Y.ould cross streets, 100 would be 
11 ground level with gates separating 
lrnffic from trains. Virtually all of the 
round level crossings would be outside 

Anh11ru ,V<J1·nnbrr·Drcrmbrr /984 

Loop 12. Under this plan the trains are 
expected to average at least 30 mph. 

DART will choose a rail strategy for 
downtown DaJlas within the next few 
months, and wilJ then proceed to plan 
for a three-and-three-quarter miJe stretch 
of raiJ from North CentraJ Expressway to 
Mockingbird Lane. The Authority is cur
rently three months behind the schedule 
they adopted in late 1983. DART offi
cials claim the delay is due to the com
plications that arose in improving bus 
service. They have further said that this 
delay will not affect the target construc
tion of the first rail line in 1986. In 1he 
meantime. DART staff will spend much 
of next year developing a phasing plan, 
acquiring station sites and right-of-way 
acquisitions so that its first rail line will 
be in operation in 1988. 

Two days prior to DART's approval of 
light rail, Dallas AIA's Young Architects 
Task Force announced the results of a 

• 

First place award· Good, Haas & Fulton. 

competition to design a transit station for 
Love Field. DART contributed $500 to 
the competition prize money, though it is 
not bound to buiJd any of the award
winning designs. 

Jurors for the competition include 
Eugene E. Aubry, FAIA, Morris/Aubry, 
Houston; AraJdo A. Cossutta, FAIA, 
Cossuna and Associates. New York and 
Dallas; Adlene Harrison. chairwoman, 
DART; and John M. Sedlak, director of 
facilities planning. Houston Metropolitan 
Transit Authority. 

First Place Award of $500: John Du
Bard, Kent Freed. Donald Kubula. Scott 
Mahaffey, James Stark, all staff members 
of Good, Haas & Fulton, Dallas. 

Second Place A ward of $200: Darrell 
Fitzgerald, Edward Wong, both with 
John S. Chase Architects, Dallas. 

Third Place Award of$100: David 
Collins, Allan Zreet. both with 
Gresham, Smith & Partners. Dallas. 

Sernnd place John Chme. Third place: Gresham. Smith & Parmers 
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Introdu · the New Fmblem 
from Eljer. hitects, consumers and 
plumbers call it practically perfect. 

Pretty isn't good 
enough for Fljer: 1b be really 
good, a product must be 
practical OUr New Emblem 
is a perfect example. It looks 
like an expensive European 
import But underneath irs 
an easy-to-install. trouble-free 
watersaver that costs no more 
than the original Emblem. 
~ry practical. 

Preferred by architects 9 to 1. 
When comparing Kohler's wen oorth 

and American-Standard's cadet, 90% of architects 
interviewed preferred the New Emblem. Seventy
percent perceived it as 'the best value~ Ahnost 
40% of the homeowners interviewed found it 
most pleasing',' compared to 13.2% for 
the cadet and only 8.2% for the 
wellworth. It practically sells itself. 

.. 
.. 

Outperforms ~SI and 
fhe competttton. 

The New Emblem ~ 
also over powered the com- L 

petition in waste removal f 
comparison tests. water = 

usage per flush Ii 
averaged less ~ 

than three $7:~ IW1/111<£NRE 
«'r:-.l 111.>PSI 

gallons per • • 
flush- les.5 'ff: ~Jf' A.II: 
than the £MBl£M IIORT1/ 

wellworth and the cadet at 
all pres.5UreS. And Emblem 
oon in a whisper over the 

competition in noise level 
tests. 

A master plµmber's 
masterpiece. 

1b make the New Emblem 
as easy to install and free from 

call backs as possible, we showed 
our prototypeS to a panel of master 

plumbers. They examined them, put 
them together: Examined them again. And then made 
suggestions on how to make the New Emblem even 

better. The result is a combination that's faster to 
install than anything on the market today 

Find out more about the New Emblem and 
other innovative Eljer products. can or write: 

erep 
perfect 

ELJER 
Circle 27 on Reader Inquiry Card 

Eljer P/umbingware 
Three Gateway Center 
Dept. 
Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15222 

A NOUHNOLD 

INTIIINATIONAL COMPANY 



ELJER 

Texas Distributors 

Abilene 
Weslern Plumbong Wholesalef's 
915 672-3201 

Austin 
lntemational Supply or AustJ/'I 
512 452--8873 

Southern ~ & Supply 
512 454-4616 

Baylown 
Moore Supply Co 
713 427-5601 

Beeumont 
Moore Supply Co 
713 832-8429 

Bryan 
Moore Supply Co 
713 832-.8151 

Conroe 
Moore Supply Co 
71317~ 

Corpu• Christi 

~ ~Co 

Dalla 
Apex Supply Co 
214 741-5463 

EIPao 
Central Supply Co 
9 15 544-7770 

Gar1and 
International Supply 
214 680-0597 

Houaton 
Economy Plurnbong Supply 
713 864-6331 

Moore Supply Co 
713 223-4921 

Klu.n 
Barnhart Comfort Supply 
817 526-3028 

Lubbock 
Fi Ids & Co 
806 762-0241 

Nac:c,gdochH 
Moore Supply Co 
713 564-.8331 

Pharr 
s & s Wholesalers Supply 
612/787-8855 

Son Angelo 
MA Wholesale 
915 653-3311 

San Antonio 
lntorna1iona1 Supply ol San Anton10 
512/223-4275 

~ '22~ 
Teurbna 
Double Jay Supply 
2 14'793-2211 

Wichita Falla 
Connor-Gibson Supply 
8171767-2506 

Ar hunr \ 'u,eml>u·Decemi>t'r 1984 

HOUSTON CHAPTER ANNOUNCES 
DESIGN COMPETITION WINNERS 

Twelve projects were chosen as winners 
in the 1984 Houston AJA Chapter De
sign Awards Competition. The general 
design jul) consisted of Thomas Beeby. 
Hammond. Beeby & Babka, Chicago: 
Dougla-; Davis. architecture critic of 
Newsweek: Frank Welch. FAIA. Dallas 
and Midland. The interiors jury con
sisted of Charles Redmon. Cambridge 
Seven. Cambridge. Ma.: Beverly 
Russell. editor-in-chief of lmeriors: 
Kenneth Walker. Walker Group. New 
York. 

Interior Architecture Honor Awards: 
• ~fow,.,1ppi Pavilion. 1984 Loui<,i

ana World E:ilJXNt1on. New Orleans: 3D 
International 

\ll\11n1pp1 Pt11'ilim1. 

SOMOJJ1cn. 

• Crocker National Bank. How,ton: 
Gensler and Associates. 

• Skidmore. Owings and Merrill 
Offices. Houston: SOM. 
General Design Honor Awards: 

• Albans Street Townhouses. 

Houston; William Stem and Associates. 
• YWCA Masterson Banch, Houston; 

Taft Architects. 
• Southside Place Bath House. 

Albans Street To1l'lll1011ses. 

nVC'\ Mct11t·n,111 Branch. 

R11·er Cr.·11 Cmmtf) C/111>. 

Hou.,ton: Tafl Architect<,. (Sec page 41.) 

• River Cre~t Country Club. Houston: 
Taft Architects: Geren Associates. as~o
ciate architech. 
Honorable Mentions: 

• Gulf Oil Retail Marketing Proto
type. various location<, throughout the 
country: 30 International. (See Terns 
Arclwect, May.June '84.) 

• FiN United Church of Christ, Col
lege Station; Clovis Heimsalh and 
Associates. 

• Residence in Sandia Park, N.M.; 
Jeffrey Karl Ochsner and Associaie<,. 

NEWS, co11ti11ued 011 page 93. 
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• ARCHITEC'lS WHO 
• 

PUT APE 
NATURALC~ 

WRITE IT INTO THE SPECIFICATIONS 
The closer 'f\lU study natural gas heating. the better it looks. Compare costs. Gas Is the big winner. 
not only In fuel usage. but In equipment life and maintenance, too. Natural gas Is a prown client· 
pleaser. You wlll llnd no other heating energy source that even approaches the acceptability of gas. 
And, Its prown abundance takes the guesswork out oft he future. The wrsatllity of gas heating makes 
it Just right Cor any building, large or small. 
The strongest supporters of gas heating are those who know most about It. To know It Is to specify It. 

TEXAS 
~-----------GAS 
'°"'-

Energ.:is • Ente,c • Lone Star Cas Company. Southern Union Cas Company 

UTILITIES 
Circlo 28 on Rcador /f1Q111fY Gard 





Alwine: the uncommon brickmakers 
Use brick in unexpected ways to execute a design. 
Explore the almost limitless possibilities offered by 
Alwine's complete selection of unusual brick shapes, 
sizes and colors Do It with confidence, because be
hind all Alwine products is a 100-year record of quahty, 
integrity and continuity. 

Get the Alwine story from Great Southern Supply 
Company - where you will always find every
thing that's new - and uncommon - in bnck and clay 
products. 

Great Southern has the largest selection of the unusual 
in bnck, architectural pavers, tile and flooring in Texas, 
with prompt and dependable dehvery anywhere in the 
State. We also have a thirty-year reputation for always 
providing the unique to Texas architects. 

Contact Great Southern Supply. We'll come to see you 
anywhere in Texas. If you hke, we are even available 
to work with your design team. Just ask for Howard 
Dudding or Gene Ballard at Great Southern Supply. 
Come see it all in our Houston showroom. 

GREAT SOUTHERN SUPPLY COMPANY 
3637 WAlabama St. , P.O. Box 14507, Houston, Texas 77021, 713/ 644-1751 . 

• Orclo 30 on Reader lnqU1ry Card 



Meade, Allen Actukm). Clons He,msaJh 
,\ WClalt'5. 
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ABOL1T THIS ISSUE 

First things first. As announced on page 
30. Texas Architect publisher John Lash 
is leaving the magazine to pursue other 
publishing ventures. Not only do we wish 
him well, but we wish to thank him- for 
his resourcefulness, his dedication, his 
expertise and, above all, his counsel. A 
large measure of any success we have en
joyed over the last ten years is due to the 
contributions of John Lash, our colleague 
and friend. 

As for this issue, we are focusing once 
again on the Texas Society of Architects' 
annual statewide design awards competi
tion (see page 40). As a departure from 
years past, we are also including in this 
one issue the interior architecture project 
premiated in the same competition (see 
page 63). 

The inherent imperfections of design 
awards programs are widely known and 
the attendant disclaimers are profuse. 
Some of these foibles are touched on in 
the introduction to our design awards 
treatment-a candid and generic look at 
jurying by Frank Welch, FAIA, who is a 
frequent participant on AIA awards jurie 
around the country. Nevertheless, the 
awards program-over time- has 
become a valuable and widely re peeled 
methodology for monitoring the design 
product of Texas architects. 

In the course of examining jurying in 
general, Welch also focuse to some ex
tent on what jurors tend to eek m their 
search for award-winning buildings-the 
characteristics that set buildings of dis
tinction apart from buildings that are 
merely adequate or worse. This kind of 
analysis is welcome since promoting an 
understanding of architectural quality is 
perhaps the most noble ambition to which 
an award program can aspire. Accord
ingly. it seems appropriate to extend this 
analysis through some cogent ideas 
gleaned from the comments of this year's 
jurors, who are introduced on subsequent 
page: 

• Maximal impact from minimal means 
remain-. a worthwhile design objective, a 

GLEANINGS FROM A JURY 

mark of ingenuity. and a measure of an 
architect's value to the client. In this 
regard, the deft manipulation of color and 
or material<, il, a rich source of opportu
nity. (See Southside Place Bath House, 
page 41, and Allen Academy. page 50.) 
• Eschew the overwrought. the fussy. 
the self-conscious. As a de!-.igner. have 
the courage to be cautious, 10 quit while 
you· re ahead . 
• Older buildings have at least one valu
able lesson to offer in the subject of -,patial 
quality- an extra l"'-O feet of ceiling 
height goe!-. a long way toward commodit} 
and delight. (See Alp'> Office Building. 
page 60.) 
• God may be in the details. but unlcs!-. 
the} work as a ""hole, everything goc!-. 
to hell. 
• Attempt to reinvent neither the wheel 
nor a proven architectural prototype. Re
fining the tried and true is usually a more 
rewarding pur-,uit. (Sec Landmark Office 
Building, page 44. and Greenville. Martel 
Commercial Strip. page 48.) 
• Behind every good building is a good 
idea. Clarity of intent, coupled with 
nimble execution, males for a winning 
combination. 

Aside from the'>e random point'>, the 
jury made the general observation that 
many of the projects submitted rcnccted 
a "ca"alier" attitude toward the land . 
Texas building i'> '>Omewhat unique m that 
much of it takes the form of free-standing 
objects on the landscape. More rigor and 
more sensiuv11y are needed 10 create 
special environments out of large tracts 
of land . 

Another general observation relates 10 

a kind of -,chuophrcnia apparent in de!.ign 
today. On the one hand we find -.ound 
Modemi'>t planning that yield-. visual 
blandness; on the other we find '>tyli'>tic 
overkill that proves deadly to the plan. 
Bringing the two extremes together in 
marrfagc will yield perfect harmony. At 
lea<,t that''> the theol) . 

Larry Paul Fuller 
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ON JURIES AND JURYING: 
STANDING IN JUDGMENT 
OF ARCHITECTURE 
By Frank Welch. FA/A 

Back in the fifues, Harwood Taylor, 
FAIA, only recently graduated from the 
University of Texas and barely beginning 
a de 1gn-consc1ou career, was asked over 
drinks what he wanted to achieve m ar
chitecture "I want the approval of my 
pee~" was has quick an wer. Taylor, 
even an has youth, Wa!. expre sang a deep 
feehng that mo!.l architects share-at 
lea!.t tho!.C that care a great deal about 
building as an. No doubt about it, having 
a favonte bualdmg singled out for an 
award is as dearly graufymg as 11s reJec
tion 1s bitterly disappomtmg. Archatecl!. 
look lovingly on cheri hed work hke par
ents view their newborn with perspec
tives askew We professaonah have set 
up award progrnm'> official baby
Judgmg contests diffenng m meaning and 
attitude from year to year and from Jury 
to jury. How sweet the approbation, but 
how devili h the rebuff, by a design 
awards Jury! 

There are overlapping mequahlles m 
the way architects judge their fellows 
through de agn awards program -
inequ111es that are inherent m the process 
of placing value on work!. of architecture 
and recording for the profession and pub
he ahke the opinion of what as worthy of 
high regard. I ues of excellence are 
clouded by the process of making value 
Judgment about building of great variety 
m use and style, by Jurors equally diverse 
m their philosophies of what constitute 
quality in de ign Bemg reviewed might 
be a ho patal an Alasl..a, several 50-story 
bualdmg • a 1500-sq.-ft house addauon. 
three motor banks and a nversade open 
air theater. Doing the rcvaewang might 
be a 35 year old San Franciscan from 
SOM. a pract1cang professor from 
Arkansas. and a recent competallon wan
ner from Pnnceton. Coming from differ
ent directions, they must with Justness 
select not the best apples, oranges and 
avocados, but the best pie, sherbert and 
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guacamole. l that really apple pie as is 
claimed, only a tart, or worse-an 
overdone fritter? 

The way an awards Jury operates 
requires that the part1c1pant , if consc,en
uous. be fast learners whale mamtaming 
a balance of faime s. The Jurors, if known 

• to each other slightly or at all , probably 
have never been Joined for such an exer
ci!.C. They meet for the first ume early 
on the day of Judgment and are quickly 
closeted with their host , a slide proJector 
and an awesome stacl.. of slide trays. The 
ubm1ss1on!., numbering as high as 300 

at the state level , are given an matial run
through m a winnowing intended to 
separate the senous contenders from the 
also-rans. 

Bemg presented m quick succession 
are 1wo-d1mens1onal photographic depic
tions of complex three-dimen!.aonal con
struc11ons. very few of which have much 
m common except as bualdmg types that 
are highly vaned m scope. style and pre
sentation It I a dark room of trangers 
confronting and re ponding Judgmentally 
to a mynad of new va ual material and 
trying to perceive it clearly and fairly . 

Equatable or not, this first cut is accom
plished with relative dispatch and survival 
depends heavily on first 1mpress1ons. The 
ments of the individual works not
withstanding. pictorial eloquence and the 
overall quality of the presentation count 
enonnou ly m this phase of the value ac
count mg. 

Good photography is a v11al ingredient 
m conveying a building's mes age and 
hold mg the attention of the Jury. but not 
even Richard Payne can create poetry 
from the pro<,aic And, amnically, good 
profe,,1onal photography can emphas11c 
a bualdmg's basic hollow spirit, bemg 
more a testament to the art of the camera 
than to the art of architecture. Beautiful 
pictures are very wmnmg as long as what 
they illustrate is equally lucid. 

Certain political banners are first visible 
in this initial culling. The individual de
sign philosophies held by the jurors are 
manifested, if not fully articulated, in this 
cursory phase of judging. The message 
of each submission via projector need!. 
to be succinct, unredundant and free of 
overzealous persuasion . The work should 
be allowed to speak for itself, free of 
heavy rhetoric or camera hype. Restrnint, 
brevity and logic have great value. The 
Jury tires fa<,t of overproduced presenta
tions with a favorite feature shown 
repeatedly. ("Isn't her httle nose cute?") 
The images conveyed must be vivid, 
whether abstractly graphic or romantically 
picturesque - two arch11ectural character
istics that invariably attract our eye, and 
when fused artfully, overwhelm us. A 
bualdmg hke the Kimbell Mu eum does 
affect both the intellect and the emotions. 

After reducing the entries by as much 
as two thirds, a headier and more analytic 

Architects look lovingly on 
cherished work like parents view 
tluir newborn-with perspectives 
askew. We professionals have set 
up awards programs-official 
baby-judging contests differing in 
nwming and aJtihuk from year to 
year and from jury to jury. 

round occurs during the second cut. Hav
ing gotten through the initial winnow 
when basic image communication was 
the ,,sue, the jury gets down to more 
comprehensive review of the buildings' 
re<,ponse to program, expressavenes, as 
philosophy and worth as art. 

What a gaggle of subspecie~ are m 
flight from Modernism! A gabble of 
tongues and dialects, the pluralism ranges 
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from the Ortho Mod(!rnism of Gwathmey 
111 the Neo Modernism of Stirling and the 
J',rnmalism of Michael Graves through 
the /)eco-Tech of Jahn and the Pan Pic-
11tri•1que of Moore to the Dick Tracy
\foda n of Arquitectonica and the 
J lot\Clm & Jetsam of Frank Ghery. A par
ny of honors distribution is complicated 
hy till', multiple choice placed to a jury 
o f ,aried stripe itself. It is natural for a 

< 't>ming from different directions, 
tlwy must with justness select not 
the best apples, oranges and av
m·ados, but the best pie, sherbert 
and guacamole. Is that really 
t1pple pie as is claimed, only a 
tart, or-worse-an overdone 
/ritter? 

J11111r to endorse a building that validates 
11tc Juror's own work, whether that work 
he "mossback" or culling edge. The 
political lines become clearer as deliber-
0111111 on the entries becomes more sharply 
vcrhalized and wann with philosophic 
fl,1Non. Often, the avant garde is repre-
cntc<l by an articulate and zealously 

111l1ucntial young architect who can 
cfte1:11vely have his way with a jury. All 
1rch1tects are attracted to the novel, and 
1hc design-sensitive want to be counted 
os tragglers even less than as camp 
lollowers. 

On the other hand, some juries are 
"c1yhted with grumpy conservatives and 
1he choices reflect a different perspective 
of what constitutes excellence. Taft Archi-
1 ct · widely celebrated YWCA Branch 
111 llouston was initially refused honors 
11 1hc chapter and state level before re
c1vmg an AIA award at the national 

Incl. and recently the 1984 TSA awards 
1u1) contradicted some jury choices made 
hy the Austin AJA jury . Awards reflect 
lhc jurors ' consensus of bias, which itself 
1 11 ~ummary of the jurors' accumulated 

:o.pcnence. These predispositions, fun
d,1111cntal to all value judgment, are the 
,unt 1ge points- the spots on the philo-
ophu; compass that point us in a direction 

to lormmg opinion. Art has always been 
poh11c11ed, and there is no way around 
11 Bui beyond the closed door polemics 
ol ,111 awards jury, there is in most cases 
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a sincere and conscientious search for the 
true, the articulate and fully realized 
work. A building is a message, and a 
dissembling design cannot be concealed 
easily. The next set of eyes might be com
ing from another direction, but the search 
for the true and coherent is consistent. 

In architectural terms, what is the true 
and coherent? What characterizes an 
award-winning building? Regardless of 
its style, a building should have an idea, 
with a meaning that is fully expressed and 
realized. Many buildings have a valid 
premise but execution is clumsy. The 
Pennzoil building undoubtedly was the 
pivotal, sculptural rethinking of the sleek, 
modem, upended box of New York's 
Seagram building. Regard what has 
happened since in the form of shaped sky
scrapers- angled, notched, sliced, 
sloped and eroded mutations that only 
create respect for the original. Another 
example is what followed the sheer 
minimalist shaft of Boston's John Han
cock building, uncompromising in its re
flective curtain-wall purity. See the pro
liferation of stretch-wrapped buildings on 
the skylines and freeways, hollow refer
ences to the Pei original. Charles Moore 
knows history and manages it firmly and 
beautifully in his architectural concerts 
but , unfortunately, less scholarly and less 
dexterous hands cannot maintain the prop
er melange control. Johnson's controver
sial AT&T building's roof-hat, indigen
ous to Manhattan's tower tradition, is 
spawning a plethora of tall buildings with 
"hello there!" roofs, mostly party hats 
and dunce caps, but occasionally some
thing strongly expressive like the glass 
pyramid on SOM's LTV tower in Dallas. 
If "everything has been done before," 
most noteworthy buildings are fresh in
terpretations of something time-honored . 
Architects of failed projects seem con
cerned more with effects than with 
essences. And if there were a formula 
available for creating essence, all projects 
would be winners; design awards would 
be archaic. 

Through awards programs, we single 
out certain buildings as examples for 
examination and admiration by profes
sionals and nonprofessionals alike. There 
is a sharply heightened public interest in 
all matters architectural, much as there is 
a new keen feeling for the variety and 
quality of fine art and fine food . In a way, 
the professional award-givers, if not taste-

makers, are at least trustees of the public's 
new and real concern for design quality. 
In Dallas there is quite a buzz over Martin 
Growald's lacey, anomalous [nfomart 
building, while there is widespread pride 
and admiration for the Dallas Museum 
of Art-even most local architects un
grudgingly praise this cool complex by 
Edward Barnes. Several years ago in 
Houston the graphically vivid Pennzoil 
captured the public's imagination 
as the most exceptional structure in the 
city, but fashion and Philip Johnson being 
the nimble things they are, the new rosy 
and romantic RepublicBank has replaced 
the lustrous Pennzoil as the downtown 
skyline favorite. r. M. Pei's fine, stake
like and unemotive Texas Commerce 
Tower never engendered the kind of 
excitement that Johnson's priapic and 
glassine Transco tower is causing in its 
landmark deco solitude. The public con
cern for quality is widespread enough to 
prompt George Toomer, a Dallas Morn
ing News columnist, to call for a kind of 
Design Police Force for the city- a 
"Taste Boot Camp" and a visual and 
written licensing test for developers in 

In a way, the prof essional award
givers, if not tastemakers, are at 
least trustees of the public's new 
and real concern f or design qual
ity. 

which they would have to identify good 
design. 

Professional curators of architectural 
quality and the enlightened public may 
differ in degree in their scholarship and 
devotion to high design standards. But 
everyone is always learning, maintaining 
a "srudent" status . What's good today 
might sour overnight. The pros simply 
have a more fully developed bias than 
their lay counterparts, in determining 
what should be held up for regard. At their 
most conscientious, design awards juries 
represent the interests of the larger society 
in placing value on singular buildings that 
inspire as eloquent expressions of an era. 

Dal/or architfft Fra11J. Welch , FA/A , afreq11e111 
pt,r1ici11a111 i11 mw,rtls j 11rir.1 m·r<J.t.r the co11111r,•. has 
al.w bun a wi1111er- as well or t1 loser, he lw.11e11f 
"'add 111 111t1111 desi1111 awt1rdr pro11mms. 
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TSA DESIGN AWARDS: 
THE 1984 REVIEW 
OF TEXAS ARCHITECTURE 

We are pleased to present, on the follow
ing 22 pages, the 12 projects that 
emerged as winners in the general 
design and adaptive reuse categories of 
the Texas Society of Architects' 1984 
design awards competition, open to all 
TSA member firms. (The winners of the 
interior architecture category are pre
sented following the introduction of the 
interiors jury on page 63.) These 12 
projects represent the work of ten Texas 
firms, although two of the buildings 
themselves are Located outside the 
state----one in Louisiana and one in 
North Carolina. It was only after con
sideration of some 254 submissions that 
the following projects were selected for 
recognition. Texas Architect applauds 
not only the dedicated work of the 
jurors, presented at right, but 
the dedication to excellence these 
buildings represent. 

../0 

STEVEN IZENOUR is a senior associate in the 
firm of Vemuri. Rauch and Scott Brown in 
Philadelphia, directin>: design of theater and 
audio-visual facilities, nhibitions and 
1:raphics. He holds a B.A. from Swarthmore 
College. a B Arch .from the Unfrersity of 
Pt•nnsyfrania, and cm M.E.D.from Yale Uni
l't'r.~ity. lzenour co-awhored Learning From Las 
Vcgal>, has published 1111111erou.\ other reuarch 
projects, hm been a design critic lll U.Penn 
since 1972, and won an A/A Silver Medal in 
198/ for a children's wo design . 

GERALD HORN, FA/A , i.1 a par111er of 
Holabird & Root in Chicago. and is responsible 
for shaping the character of the firm's desi11n . 
He lw.\ recefred three National Honor De.\i>:n 
all'ard.\ in tht• last \i\ vean. incl,ulmg mu• for 
reswration of the Chirngo Public library and 
/ll'ofor i11d1/\trial desi,:ns . Hom'.1· ll'Orks ha,·e 
been publi.\hed and e,J11b11ed in 11umerous 1111er-
11atio11al forums. He hm sen•ed si11ce 1974 ti.\ 
adjunct proft-•ssor at Illinois lnstilllte of Tt!ch 
110/01:y. 

W. STEPHEN WOOD is a senior as.wciatt• with 
I. M. Pei and Parmer.\ in New York . A natfre 
of Fort Worth , Wood lwltls 8 . Art.\ and 8 . Arch. 
clc•xrees from Rice Un11•ers1ry and has perfomlt'd 
graduate worf... lll the lnstilllte for Archi1ect111·e 
mu/ Urban Studies. Hi.1 ll'Orks hm·e includt•d 
hmpual, 11111H•11111. and corporate desigm in the 
U11i1t•d Swu•s m well a.\ office tower projel'ts 
in Me,ico and Argentina and a tt•mporary air 
struc111re hou.w,g a U.S e1:hibi11on this ft-111 in 
Bt•iji11g ( Pe/...in,: ), China . 
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SOUTHSIDE 
Pl ACE 
HATH HOUSE 

I nnahty and presence were 
lucvcJ in this bath house de-

I n despite budget limit!> and a 
l lacking character of its own 

11 d in a park within the 400-
r 1111ly-cnclave City of South 1de 
11 e, ~urrounded by greater 
II u ton. 1he bath house wa!> 

Cl\cd al> a linear wall s1ruc-
1h:i1 defines the edge of lhe 

rk while providing a -.ense of 
try for the pool, as well as 

l r •c ~race and dressing 
I he ponaJ is marked by 

r colcJ lantern and a garden 
I 
On axis with the entrance 1s a 
ova\ covered pyramidal pav1l-
1 1ha1 recalls the 1en1s of sea

rcsons while affording 
I I for the wading pool 

I he \\alls are constructed of 
1111 r cc grey concrete block 

I ming a base, and smooth red 
r rctc blocks set in bands 

l\t lute, 1 No,embl'r·Deumbu 1984 

PROJl·CT· Sm11h11d1• Plt1a llmh 
llm111·, Smllh\lde Plan• ( l/01111011) . 
ARCIIIT[CTS Ta/1 Anlmect.1, 
f/011111111 P11r1111•n Jol,11 J 
C<11b<1rw11, 01111111 Sam11el.1, Robert 
II Timme Prt)Jnl 111.1111111111 l.tirr.1 
Owln, S11 .,,,,,,,. l..nb11r1he Supfl(>rt 
Rohal 8r11< I.nu 
Cl 11·.NT Sm11h11tle Par/.. Place 
A1w1w1t1111 
CONSULTANT C111111111!(ha111 
A11mu11e.1, /111· (11ruu11ml) 
CONTRACrOR R1•m1111111u-e 
/1111ld1·n, lt1t· , Pm,/ Wa111 Pm,/ 
Comp11111 

(Abo \CC Tews Ard111ee1, 
March/April 1984 ) 
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CALCASIEU 
MARINE 
NATIONAL BANK 

Calcasieu Marine National Bank 
Chainnan William Lawton de
cided the bank had outgrown its 
circa 1900 building in down
town Lake Charles, Louisiana. 
Lawton not only wanted to 
move but to attract attenuon to 
the new bank for miles around. 
The bank now occupies the first 
five floors of its new tower and a 
two-story wing; Lawton and 
Vice Chainnan Jack Lawton oc
cupy the 21st floor with their 
own spectacular view of the 
surrounds. 

A mirrored-glass cunain-wall 
structure, the bank's tower is a 
rectangle in plan, oriented east
west, and cut 45 degrees at its 
northca\t and wuthweM corner.,. 
The wing extends south from 
the tower and has a rounded fa
cade that respond, to the config
uration of the site in relation to 
Lake Charles. The wing's cast 
face is clear glas'>. revealing a 
full-height bank lobby and 
building entrance inside. with 
'>erviccs on mcnamne level\. 
The building captures superb 
views out to the lake during the 
day and at night creates a strik
ing scene for views inward to 
the brilliantly- lit lobby. 

PROJl.(T· C11/rn.11e11 M11n11e 
N11tu11111/ R1111A lmn•r. '"'At• Clwrlr1. 
I ~111111111111 

ARCIIITI C'TS Hre11a & fill/mt 
Arc ht1t·t I\, 1./md Jm1e1 Rre..-1·1 
& AH11twte.1. llm,11011 
CL ILNT Ca/rn11t·11 Mamie 

Nt11101111I 81111A 
CONSULTANTS \V11lter /' Moore 
tli A11mw11·1 (.11r111111ral), I A 

/\Jmm111 A"oc1J1c, (mcchamcalJ 
CONTRACTOR M1111•1 Mill,•r, 
A Jmm V1·11111rt•, //1111111111 

Tem1 Anl111eu N,wrmher·Deamher /984 
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14840 LANDMARK 

Sticking to the premise of Mod
ernism that "less is more," this 
office building is a straightfor
ward solution 10 the developer's 
wishes. While the interior dis
plays a refined auention to de
tail, the exterior is simply a 
brick-veneer box, enclosing 
parking at ground level and two 
floors of office space above. 
Both architect and developer set 
out to make their building con
trast with what they term 
"slick" and .. loud" North 
Dallas architecture. 

A central entry bay is high
lighted with the building's only 
exterior projection, a fabricated
metal-framc, glass-covered 
gable awning. Larger windows 
in this bay illuminate the stair
well and elevator lobbies inside. 
A close look will reveal that the 
double door structures and the 
narrow window moldings arc 
teak, lending a surprising bit of 
delight to this disciplined ex
.ample of firmness and com
modity. Exterior vine plantings 
are intended eventually to engulf 
and rusticate the brickwork. 

Interior stairwell floors are 
colorfully tiled in Mexican patio 
fashion; walls arc overlaid with 
horizontal bands, emphasized by 
deep coursing. The banding oc
casionally pauses to frame a 
piece of artwork hung behind a 
clear plexiglas box. Tubular 
stair rails arc laced to tread 
frames with heavy wire stock, 
creating multiple geometric pat
terns on their ascent. 

PROJE:.CT: 14840 umdmar/... 
ARCIIITcCT: Gan• M. C111111i1111/,,1111 
Arc/111ect.f/ Pla1111ers. 
OWNlc.RS. L11etltke. Aldrige. 
Pe1ul/e1<m. 
CONSULTANTS: £1/faor & Tmmer 
(.11r11u11ral ), Stel'e D111111 & Parmer~ 
( meclw111rn//e/ectrtrnl). 
CONTRACTOR: W. B. Kibler 
Co11s1mc1io11 . 

A :.111111/e, brick-,•eneer bot comrasts 
w11h the ··/011d" archi1ec111re of 
North Dalla.\, 

Texas Arc!,itect No,•ember·December 1984 
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CON SO LIDA TED 
DIESEL 
MANUFACTURING 
PLANT 

A functional skin applied to a 
How diagram, plus the use of 
color, light and acoustics, here 
have produced a simple and 
handsome building for this die
sel engine manufacturer. J. !. 
Case Company and Cummins 
Engine Company wanted to en
hance employee productivity 
and morale through the design 
treatment. Plant operations 
in the 1.5-million-square-
foot structure were diMributed 
through five color-coded team 
areas around a central office and 
laboratory core. Skylighli,, 
clcrel>lories, views to the 
outside, and extensive use of 
sound-absorption panels make 
the plant more energy efficient 
and give employees more 
psychological working space. 
Breaks can be enjoyed in glass
clad exterior enclosures a few 
steps away from work stations. 

A common entrance to the 
plant used by all employees fos
ters a sense of shared values and 
quality. A large red skeletal 
structure at the entrance pro
vides a striking contrast to the 
simple fonns of the building. 

PROJECT: Co11soltda1ed DteJt•I 
Mmwfacllmng Pla111, Rad._1 Ma11111. 

North Carolina 
ARCHITECT: CRS Simm•, Inc .. 
Hu1111u11. De.11g11 Pri11n1x1I Paul 
Ke1111011 , FA/A 
OWNER C1111wltda1ed D1eul 
f:1111111e Com1n1111 (11 JCJ//11 1·e11111re of 
J I Cau Cc,111p1111v and C11111111111s 
f.'11,11i11e Compam) 
CONSULTANT. Giffel~ Auonate.1 
(111eclu1111rn/lelef/rirnl) 
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JI atotnt rtspomt to 11s nmtttl, 
this four-b.J, n,mmtrcwl 11r1p u 
a un11tnr 1ntc-ntn11,m ,nan 
rftabluhrJ ntit,:hl>t.,rhooJ of 
bu,ldmgsfrom tht ·:zo, and 'JOs . 

• 

GREENVILLFl 
MARTEL 
COMMERCIAL 
STRIP 

Though for years a bustling 
counterpan to 1ts continually de
veloping ~gmcnt north of 
Mockingbird Lane. lower 
Greenville Avenue in Dalla, 
hasn't ~en much new construc
uon since the I 950s The popu
lar i.tnp 1s lined with restaurant, 
and club, in Art Deco-inspired 
commcrc1al buildings of the 
1920!> and '30!>, framed by the 
re 1den11al s1de-su-eets of that 
,ame era. For this new four-bay 
commercial shell. the archnects 
were 1nsp1red by the predomi
nant styling of the avenue\ 
older row buildings. and by 
other pre-World War II Dallas 
shopping center.. that used Med
iterranean \tucco and ule m 
homage to the local climate 

Glazed ule in geometnc pat
terns. over.ite porthole door 
hgh~. and colorful neon signs 
confirm that Art Deco wa., a., 
eclecuc as II will> refreshing 
Long. rounded awning,. with 
canvas \tretched ughtly over 
their nbs, unify the vertical and 
hon,ontal element, with a touch 
of soph1,ticauon. 

Three restauran~ have leased 
the 3,500 -.quare feet of ,pace. 
Jusufying this insertion of new 
con,trucuon into an old eMab
li,hed d1 tnct 

PROJlCT· Grum·1/lt· Martrl 
Cmmnrrcwl S1r1p 
ARCllll ECT· Good. lluas & fulton 
Arc h11rc t.r, Oallt1s 
Cl.lLNT llt>p/..uu S1111/tr, Dt1llm 
CONSUi 1 ANTS l111rrj11'1J 
l-.11,:murs. Dalltlf (ltruc turcil}. 
l11ttr/1tld l:111tmurs . llou.Hon 
( mrcl10111rol J 
CONTRAC10R S1AtI 
Cm111r111·1,rm, Dt1ll<11 

frms Arc-h//tCI Na1tmbu ·Dtc-tmbt'r /984 
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ALLEN 
ACADEMY 

Simple but well-executed archi
tectural maneuver<; including 
the add111on of awmngi. and con
necting arcade~. ru. \\-CII ~ 
imaginative paint apphcauon 
have enhanced and unified the 
ins111u11onal bnck and l>tucco 
!>tructurcs of Allen Academy in 
Bryan As the first pha!,e in a 
conversion from a m1htary-bent 
nil-male boarding ~hool to a 
mall co--ed day school, the new 

ownen. wanted immediate co,
meuc improvement to d1<,play 
the ..chool\ new image and 
purpo~ 

The arcade<, and corre,pond
ing awning, arc con"ructed of 
heavy chamfered p<>'>t'> ,ecurcd 
againM their beams with thick. 
notched bracket<, The ,omewhat 
Victorian-era detailing 1i. en
hanced with crc!>ting along the 
gable arcade roof,. and 
diamond pattern ,hingle<, 
Wood fmme window unu, and 
other cxi<,llng wooden clement<, 
on all academy building, "'ere 
painted in a con'>l\tent blue-red 
cream theme. cmpha,111ng the 
chamfer... crc<,ting. and <,a<,he,. 
Student, ancnding the revamped 
..chool have already dubbed the 
frcc-,tanding arcade a, .. The 
Blue and Red Dragon " 

PROJI ( I \/1..,, \«11/,1111 

rl'lm/11/1111111111 ( 111/r,:1 \111111111 

ARClllll ClS Clm" lfr1m1111/r 
hwe1111t·1 Im fm,11n 1/fr 

OWNl·R \1/rn \111,/11111 
IN ll·RIORS C/11111 /J,,11111111/r 
\\It>< 1(1/( \ 

CONfRAClOR. C111<1/r1111 
Ct11ll/'<IIII ( 111/1·,:, ,\111111111 

T,mf Arch,trct Nowmba Durmb,r /9H./ 
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V,r., from 1<>11th 

I n-11111 t1rn1. 

Op1•11 ·t11r, 011~11111 area 
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DAVID STRAUS 
RANCH HOUSE 

The rustic beauty of South
Central Texas still inspires its 
settlers 10 heed ilS climate and 
utilize its native materials in the 
creation of its architecture. Ob
serving the experience of earlier 
inhabitants, from both Hispanic 
and Gennanic backgrounds, the 
client and architect applied con
temporary taste to time-proven 
building techniques for this ram
bling complex near Castroville. 

Sited on a small lake, several 
thick-walled structural clements 
are clustered along an accquia. 
This small canal's Aowing water 
serves the nearby vegetation and 
a circular tank centered in the 
complex. The footpath follow~ 
and bridges the channel for vi
sual benefit, but the acequia also 
adds an audible element to the 
scene as it flows through a small 
waterfall into the lake. An open
rafter extension off the main 
kitchen provides an opponunity 
10 cook and host meals 
outdoors. 

The main house encourages 
circulation between living, din
ing and kitchen areas and a per
pendicular library. A large 
fireplace heanh in the living 
room projects it~ thick walls into 
the 1,pace to emphasize a pedi
ment sculpted into its depth. 
The master bedroom features a 
similar massive hearth in a ges
ture of self-sufficiency. Massive 
walli. arc confim1ed throughout 
at the window penetrations, and 
screen doors allow ample air cir
culation in the agreeable 
climate. 

PROJl!CT: /)avid S1,11111 Rtm('h 
//11111e, C11strov1llt' 
ARCHITECTS O'Nti/1 & Prm 
Arrl111en1, S1111 A11111111c, , 

OWNbR. Oavid Str1111.1. 
CONSULTANTS. l-'1'1111•1111""' & 
1'111111'/I (11ruC't11rt1/), G11rt11111( 

& A.1·1<l(0it11es (111eclu111irnl w,d 
l'lertrir11/) 
INTERIORS: /,urry O'Neillll.)0tla 
McAlb!itt•r 
LANDSCAPE. O'Ne,11 & l'ae: 
Arcl111ec1,1 
CONTRACTOR: GnN11~ 
Crm.11111c·ticm . 

Text1.1 Ard,ittrt No,•tmlu•r·/)ectml>er 1984 
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SPRI 'GER 
Bl ILDING 

pnngcr Building. pan of 
ton' h1 tone Slnllld, 11.ras 

1 ncd hy Nicholas J. 
llin, master of lively fa. 

I But the decoration here 
tnppcd away m the 1930,. 

w York anl\t Richard Haas 
1111 d a trompe l'oe1l mural on 

Strand elevauon in 1978 to 
1 bhsh ib pre-1900 charac

ln dapting lhi~ fonner 
11 house to rcto1l and rei.idcn-
1 use, a three-dimensional en

nrncnt of Victorian elegance 
been created m\lde to nval 

ti xcmplary prototypes of the 
h tn t B) paying particular at-

11 in to the dccorathe 
t -through colors. h1gh-
l t and s1enc1hng-thc cl<:-

11 c 11.a, a,hicvcd efficiently 
1111 c onom1cally. 

Ilic project began 11,,1th two 
I 11ldmgs, of two and three 
I r1 Ongmal ,cparallon wa, 

med in planning four retail 
J c on the ground level. hut 
I plans 11,cre hn~ed at the ~e

ll.I bel with an atnum Lich 
r c1 ht hvmg units rotate, 
ruund a centrJI hath kuchen 
r The dwelling'> them-.che, 

organ11ed an,und the atnum. 
"111ch pnw1de, a common gar
kn room that -.ervc, 3.l> a "lront 

rd · for all the apartment'> . 

tenc,I nr, 11111,11, 

I I IN l'RACH)R RtllUl\\tlfl< ,. 

I 

Stwwl d,·1111111n '" "" 11 R,<lwrd /111<1\ /WIii/><' I'.,,.,, 

I int fl,,..,, plun 

Se, onJ flaor pl,111 

Th,rJ J1, ... ,r rtun 

0 

0 
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TARRANT COUNTY 
COURTHOUSb 

Otten l'ompan..-J to the Te,a., 
Capttul in Au,tin. completed in 
1886. the later 1891-95 Tarr.mt 
County Counhou-.c dispelled the 
notion that hne detail could not 
po s1hly he cht\Cled from nalt\C 
pink granite. It, Renai"ance 
Re1il\al ,t)ling b) an:httech 
Gunn Cuni,, omarn nted one 
of the l,1rgest and mmt imprcs
,i-.e edifice,- to appear dunng 
the late-19th Century c:ounhou\C 
boom in Te,b. Ta,payer-. con
,1dercd the c,pcn~ a bu too 1m
pre!>st\C, and rcputcdl> ou,ted 
the rc,Jl(in,1ble county Judge 
and commt 1oncrs. Subsequent 
-.cmmt obliged the ut1htarian 
wishes ot the ,oter.. and put 
e,cry tnlh ot ,pace wtthm the 
,tructurc to U\C. 

While the c,tenor rctamed 
th domm:u ,t pc,, :i,,n on Fon 
Worth' Mo1in Street, the inter10r 
wa, con-.ened to a n1<1ra" of 
pan111on,. paneling and 111,111u
uonal paint. fmally scn,ing the 
pubhc", change m a1111ude to
ward their ')mbol ot democracy. 
and a new interc,1 in hi,tory. re-

cent count) officiab apprmcd a 
complete rchab11t1a11on of the 
counhou-.c interior. 

The rc,ult i, a fine hne he
tween rc,-1ora1ton and renova
tion . Elegant open ,pa c, were 
reopened on the fourth floor a, a 
new '>Clllng for counrootm and 
a law library. Ehewhcrc. fal-.c 
ce1hng, and the elltpttl·al ro
tunda light well were reopened. 
air conditioner derriere, were 
remo,ed trom hallwa) tr,m -
om,. and a plea,1ng-though 

not ht tone-paint scheme wa., 
applied throughout. with woo(h 
natural!) lini,hed. 

l'ROJI Cl larr<1111 Cm.nf\ 
Cv11r1ho11"'· I ori \\ ,,nJ, 
ARC'IIIII CIS 811n,111 , 1/1111/rn~, 
,( II <1//t , Ire /111,, 11 l\,1tc/ llo,:,1r,I ,111,J 
\uo<1atr, \ Jmnt 1,.,111.,, 
0\\ :-.1 k /, ,,, C ""' 
C'OSSUI I \NI S 0<1t11m \111" t11rc, 
I ,11111 lllr<lf /, \ f ,,11(, ,( , \\II" ltlln 

I \tf P/ 
CO!'ll RAC I OK w.,14., 
Cmu1ru, 11tm 
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STOCKYARDS 
HOTEL 

Relying on details for d1,tmc
tion, thi'> tum-of-the-century 
commercial building had ac
quired a few too many over the 
years. Early Fort Worth devel
oper Col. TM . Thanni,ch had 
built his 1906 retail/hotel ven
ture on a premier ue. where 
North Mam Street and it, street
cars arrived from downtown at 
the comer of Exchange Avenue 
with its bustling stockyard~ and 
packing hou\Cs. The real West 
eventually gave way 10 the 
Hollywood version. though. and 
by 1982 the building\ ,treel 
level had taken on the appear
ance of Miss Kiny's ,aloon. 

Rough cedar awning po,~ 
and board ·and-banen veneer 
were removed, and a proper 
awning was ecured via the 
original l>)<,tem of tie rods and 
cast-iron hooks. s111l extant m 
the brick wall~. Trnn,orn hghLs 
were opened and fire \lair.. were 
moved from the street facades 10 

existing light wells penetr.uing 
the rear of the building 

Two retail spaces wuh ,treet 
entries remain; total hotel room 
space w~ reduced from 92 10 

52 1n the renovation A "celeb
rity suite" was worked into the 
ground floor plan, with a deck 
overlooking the new mer wall 
Rehab1htat1on followed official 
guidelines of the surrounding 
National Register di<,trict 

PROJl:CT 5"1thard1 l/,,1rl. fl'rt 
Worth 
ARCIIITl·CI ll'arJ 811J11ircl & 
AHc>clll/t'I 

INTERIORS A.UI llmwr,I 
Q\\ [R \funh,11/ }mm11 ,111,J T1>m 
Yuttr 
CONSUi TANTS f:me11 llt·tlgnJtlr. 
Co11.11,l1111i: I 11i:111ea1(1tr111111r11/) . 
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The new bedrooms, 
lEFT. . cam/\ enlarged. . 
no" s,gn,ji • ble searing m proride comfona 
0 ll'estem motif. 
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Al PS OFFICE 
BUILDING 

( c mcrtmg this 1910 grocery 
11 r1,: ,ind boarding house 10 
n,~e space provided auributes 
It n lo I in modem office 

I 111,lmgs. High ceilings textured 
"11h prei,scd metal as well a., 
h rd"ood floo~ add beauty and 
I anle 10 an otherwise simple 
1ruc.:1ure and interior scheme. 

I yp1cal of the brick commer
tal hu1lding:. of the historic Fort 

\\, Hh Stockyards district, the 
Al11 llotel suffered under prev1-
u revivals of interest in the 
, a I he building suffered from 

\I. 1ld Wc:.1 dressing in rough 
tlar &'Id general de1criora1ion 

111 "mdow frames and interior 
1 fl< mmce. Recent renovations 

In th Stud.yards. however. 
h,nc rcnccted the Nauonal Reg-

1, r tatus of the buildings. with 
I 1\ 1nccn11ves for owner. to re-
h h1htate their properties m a 

11 111vc and coheMve fashion 
\\ mdows and transoms not 

11\crcd with crude \!ding had 
I , n plugged with air condition 
111 units. Though limited by m
l r1or spaces. the architects 
11 magcd 10 insert a central arr 

1cm, while reopening the nu
lK'.mus pcne1ra11ons mtended 

It r natur.tl light. The result 1s a 
II ht \\um!n of oflices. yet the 
l\orkmg ,pace, remain pleasant 
nd cfhdent. 

I !(OJI C"I \/p1 O/f11 r 81111t/11111 . 
I t II, r ~ 

,\I ! 1111 I ( TS WunJ Ho)!arJ & 
-\ li:1.IIC 

II\\ NI RS r,,.. Alp1 1'11r1111 nltt/> 
I I J 
11) L:I I \NTS f.mnt 1/11/11.-01/J , 

1l11ng f1111111,a1 

I )NI Ri\C'TOR Ro~ard ('',f /111 . 

----

; 
~ 

j 

' 1 At< h11e,, N111·rml>a· Decrmhu /9~ 

1/lOH ',,.. Ortl(/11/( "'"""" """ 
dnm/11111 of 1/11• Alp, OJf11 «' IJ1111t/111,11 
111d1u111·1 111 111/11111<·1· /0 1h1° 

111,·ru1111,I,• 1/\I<- /111'1'1/l('III III fr111.1 

at ti/I' Im II of th1· t t'll//lr\ t111tl /1/>tnd 

11} ,,rn, 111rn 111 1/w \tm ~ 11111/1 

l/11tm11 l>/.\lnt I I I I T llptrnl 
0/fll I' 111/t'f/OI 
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MAXINE HARVEY 
STUDIO 
Designing a pnvate studio and 
display space for an arti'>I recalls 
i,imilar challenge~ for museums: 
how to create a statement with
out shouting to the point of d1-.
tracung from the art u--elf. This 
San Antonio ,tud10 for metal
sculptor Maxine Harvey el(h1b1ts 
a "handcrafted" appeal. ,1gnal
ing the client'<, love of \\-Orking 
with materials . fatenor and in
tenor limshe .. are a blend of 
natural hues and " high-tech" 
application. reflecting the arti-.t\ 
organic shapes produced from 
industrial materials. 

The plan stagger., t\\-O 1.500-
<,quare-foot. high-ce1hng "po<h" 
for Mud10 and gallery. ,phced 
with storage rooms and an oflice
kitchen-bath module Clere
stories above the pods admit 
ample light into the \\-Orking and 
display space~. A central uuhty 
chase runs JUSt below the clere-
tory to diffuse the natural hght 

and carry track lighting for the 
activity below. 

Acknowledging us surround
ing industrial neighbor... the \lu
d10 presents a <;enous el(pression 
to the trcct. But a d1,crete entry 
deck and numerous window, 
facing veteran live oalc trees 
once again a,scrt the organic 
pint of the building And the 

window treatments and "color 
motion" move far be)ond the 
utihtanan 

PROJl·CT. M1u111, H11ne, Studw, 
Sun ltntt>flm 
ARC-1111 l CT. Ch1m1r1e, . J11nr1 & 
Kell. Sun Afllt>nw: J,,hn II. Kr/I, · 
pruJr< t purtnrr. Jan M. Spc1rL , 
prt>JtC I tlrt h11r, I 
OWNl·R Mu.un, II llunr, . 
CO'IJSU TANTS I~ I . S,mpwn 
(11ruc111r11/J. l.1 :c11n<1 C,m111/11ng 
t ngmur1 (met h<1m111/ rl<', mm/ J, 
c,,,,..,rut, lntrrmn (mtrrmr1/ 
CONTRACTOR Mm,, I r11crpmr1 . 
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INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE 1984: 
8 WINNING DESIGNS 

The eight projects on the following 16 
pages represent the best in Texas 
interior architecture for 1984, as 
j udged by the three jurors at left. 
Eighty projects, representing the work 
of 46 firms, were submitted in TSA 's 
Design A wards Program interiors 
competition, open to all TSA member 
firms. Texas Architect gratefully 
acknowledges the diligent work of the 
jurors and sal.utes the architects of 
winning projects. 

1r.lul Arrhuect No,em/Nr·Duemba 1984 

JACKS. BAKER, FA/A , professor of graduate 
design at the Unfrersity of Illinois at Urbana
Champaign School of Architecture, is a former 
member of the A/A Nllfiona/ Design and Awards 
Commiuee. Winner of numerous design awards, 
he has lecwred extensively and had articles pub
lished in both this country and abroad. In addi
tion to his architectural practice and teaching, 
his currem work includes museum exhibitions and 
stage design for theatre and dance. He is con
sidered a pioneer in his area for adaptive reuse 
of old buildings and for imerrelation of archi
tecture with the performing arts. 

DAVIS ALLEN is associate partner in the firm 
Skidmore, O11'ings & Merrill, New York. Among 
his projects in Texas are the Lyndon Baines 
Johnson library at UT Austin ( 1971) and the 
Texa:, Bank and Trust Company, Dallas ( 1969). 
A 1947 gradume of the Yale School of Archi
tecture, he is currently coordinating the interior 
design effort of the King Abdul Aziz lmema
tional Airport in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Other 
recem imemmional projects include the 
National Commercial Bank, Jeddah, Saudi 
Arabia; Joint Banking Centre and the Com
mercial Bank of Kuwait, Safar, Kuwait; and the 
Hyau Regency, Cairo, Egypt. 

TOD WlWAMS is a principal in the New York 
firm Tod Williams and Associates. He holds BA 
and MFA degrees from Princeton University and 
was gramed the A/A Distinguished Architecwre 
Award (May, 1982) and the Ad,•anced Graham 
Fellowship at the American Academy in Rome 
(January, 1982). A frequellf contributor to archi
tectural journals and related publications, 
Williams has lectured at UT Austin and is an 
adjunct professor at the Jnvin S. Chanin School 
of Architecture of the Cooper Union. 
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LENFANT'S 

In lhe heyday of Moderne <,tyle. 
\I.hen buildings were designed to 
look like ocean hner.,. and 
ocean hners \I.ere designed to 
look like buildings. Lenfant's 
was a popular Ne\\ Orleans sea
food restaurant. The 1938 Mod
eme building '>3\1. declining 
year.,. but hung on long enough 
to <.ee its style regain popularity. 
Now. Lenfanf., has been rebuilt 
as an elegant restaurant. oyster 
bar and night club. and its 
~1odeme chic I'> more e-.ident 
than e\er. 

E:itterior stucco walls were en
hanced with more gla,s block,. 
delinmg intimate fountain 
courts: more stucco. waring as 
a pone-cochere: and more neon. 
broadca5ting the name from a 
central parapet. Inside. the 
oyster bar area cun.es away 
from lhe lobby and feature'> a 
mermaid lr)ptich left O\Cr from 
the 193<b. Oyster lo\er, can 
helly up to a granite-topped bar. 
reflected in undulating \l.ood 
beams overhead. The I 34--.eat 
restaurant \I.mg i, a rich ,pace. 
at once open and intimate be
hind bulbou, structural pillar. 
accented with \l.ood. The night 
club is a mult1-le\el area. with 
,ta1ned wood., and O\Cr.tulfcd 
fu rniture. A forcM of bra.,,
lea\ed <,tyli.ted palm tn.-c,. remi
ni-.cent of early- I 9th Centul) 
attempt, to di,gu1-,e mewl col
umns. blend with real Hora ,cat
tercd about in planter.. 

PROJECT. u11f,1111·, Rt•,1111m1111. 
11,,.,. Or/ram 
ARCHITLC:T. Rulrard C 
\foufr,/11111 \f, Wnt· 1,,,,,,.,,,,,,, 
(prc,J11, tumJ /),,,/, R Wmma11 . 
Halt ff,m11111 S11.,11111, S Gunulru. 
/nd,•t lntt,rpora/t d (lllltrlflfl/. 
Ponclr<1r1ru111 l,111J1<up,· Ct>mpum. 
J;.r1111a l..m11<1<llkl ( l,w.J1< "f'<'I 
Cl IE. "IT \turd, f ,-~1,. fnr. 
COSTRACfOR· Slrwnmc J. 
Comtr11c111>11 

-

Lenfant's 

8111ft 111 /9311, 111 a 11mpll' q11mi
\foJt·m, .infe. u11fum'1 lraJfaff,11 
111111 Je,11\ a/1.-r .!It don11,1111 _\('ar5. 
f. u.1111111 r urrwr rfnnen/\ that 
Jonncd tlrt· b111f,l11111' I <harm,.., 

pr"' tdt·tl the "''"' 1/r, mt• for 1hr 
<"t>lllflh IC rrdt 111/11 t1/ tht 111/t:ri<Jr. 

P/<111. 

Th,· rt 11r1111u ti d,·11111" ,, t1/ th,· i/1111111: 
rt>tllrt I\ rt 11,ft1r«·J /11 1/w ,1r1111i: 
t1rdtr 11/ < o/w,111.1 11111por111111 u '"",J 
g11/,f, ,It t1f111g 
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The main e1n-ulumm n>rrtdor and 
pn,ate off,Ul are l,,cu/ed ulont the 
\tr0111ht p<mwm of the plan Tl,e 
structural columru alonl( the 
corridor are used us element.< 111 the 
den,:n of the entrtlllce ponuls to 
each offiu. 
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CROCKER 
NATIONAL BANK 

Crocker National Bank is a 
California-based institution, rep
resented in Houston by this 
3,000-square-foot sanctum on 
the 49th floor of Allied Bank 
Plaza. The interior arrangement 
flows easily with the dictated 
building fonn. overlapping the 
office tower's plan of two jux
taposed quarter-round shafts. 
The office's i,ingle formal en
trance opens onto a reception 
area. back-lit by a free-fonn 
glass-block wall, and accented 
by a marble-faced freestanding 
wall. Behind the "crumbled'" 
edge of this partition is a con
venient library/conference area 
removed from the more method
ical system of officer cubicles 
beyond. 

One group of officers 1s ar
ranged m a large space S"-eep
ing along the glass wall of the 
building's rounded facade. Ase
nior officer's desk occupies the 
private comer created where the 
plan Jogs from round to linear. 
Other private officer Stallons 
open onto a straight corridor 
along the building's linear por
uon. Their doo1,- are formalized 
as entrance portals opposite the 
building's structural columns. 
and their corridor walls are 
glass-block to bring in diffused 
light from the extcnor wall. 

PROJECT· Crocker Nuuonul BanA.. 
All,ed BanA. Pla~a. Hmmon . 
ARCIIITECT Gensler and 
Ass1>c wtes. Ho11.11on: proJect team 
Seo/I Strasser. Nann Kendall. Sm·e 
1..orncl, 
CUE.NT: Cr0<ker Nauonal BanA.. 
San Francuco. 

Te.tas Arch11ect Na,·ember·Deamber 1984 



l'/1111 

ltw1 Ardwect Nm·emMr·Decembu 1984 

Tire focal pomt of tire recepnmi (lrea 
i.1 " marble partttwn which enrloJes 
11 /1br11rylnmfere11ce area. The 
partition crumble.\ ti/ om• comer to 
.10/ten the Ullll•n1·1se /rare/ .. 11rai11ht 
/111e.1 m the room 
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T/1< pn>,:ram , 111/,·d for <1 .wphi.111011,·cl /1<111J.111g 'I"",. 11111t'h II t111ftl /1<•co111t• t1 n>1ml ,·111111 1111/1111 tire• lob/11• 
of a n>rporatr 11Jjr, ,. />111/1/111.~ . 

f'/,111 
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-s BANCTEXAS 
i ALLEN PARKWAY 
d 
..; Visitors to this corporate office 
l tower on Allen Parkway are 
~ likely to wander from the main 
I elevator lobby directly into the 

BancTexas as the two spaces be
come one visual entity. An 
effective way to increase the 
bank's client base, the extension 
of lobby materials into the bank
ing hall creates one grand open 
space. 

A long corridor parallel to the 
elevator core is lined with semi
private loan officer stations, 
each opening onto secretary 
desks arranged along the cir
culation axis. This corridor ser
vices a large triangular space at 
each end, partitioned between 
tellers windows and conference 
rooms. 

Subtle earth tones ranging 
from polished travertine floors 
to light-tan walls complement 
the deep wood stains of chairs 
and custom-made desks and 
teller fixtures. transoms, as well 
as illumination from 10-foot-tall 
brass torchere lamps. The classi
cal march of IO- foot-tall brass 
torchere lamps down the loan 
officer corridor is complemented 
by globes at check-writing 
desks, turned down for task 
lighting. 

PROJECT: 8m1cTews Allen 
P11rJ.w111•. llt111.\/011. 
ARCHITECT: L/owl Jo11n Brt•11-er 
1111d A1.1mwtes. 
CLIENT: 81111cTe1111 Gro11p, /11, .• 

Dalltis. 
CONSULTANTS: / . A. N111111111 + 
A 1wx-ia1t•.1. l/011111111 (mt•clw111c11/, 
electrical. p/11111/1111,:): Walter P 
Moore 1111d As.10,·1111t•~. llmt.11<111 
(.1tr11Clltr11/). R11mh1mlr. Im .. Nrw 
YorJ. (/1,:htin,:). 
CONl RACTOR: M1111/w11c111 
Cm1.,1111c1im1. ll/lll\WII. 

Tews Arclrilect No1•ember·December /984 



fr.tas Arc-h11ec1 No,·embt'r·December /984 

Ll:FT· A rnofi-i11~ an rnllutim, 
/11,:1,/1>:hH 11·t1/I, //lltf Of'('// \f'llt'I'\. 
Bfl.011: lf/11m11w11·d /1\ te11-fo01 
111rd1a1• la111p.1. 1/,1• htm~m,: '!""·,• 
,·m(matt·, a Jl'llmx of 111phi\lln1111111 
11111/ xram/n,r 
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Uw 11/1/lt"r Ind. fm111r1/1 11 m11c1/ 

"·11rclt111111·, /1111111·1 a n•ap11111111r1·a, 
mTrntr,J /11 11 /11/11r1111/r of pmt,1111111 
mu/ w tt·t111·1/ 111111111ml c 11/11111111 

AIIOVI RIG/I I I It,· 1111111111n, 11111/ 

, 011ml 11111n1111 11 /11111,,·1/ b1 a 11rul 
11 ra11 tlfl/Hllllt' 1/w jr,1111 t/111,r 
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SCHLOTZSKY'S 
OFFICES 

The monumental central stair
way of this warehouse-to-office 
conversion focuses one's atten
tion on the former basement, 
made usable by raising the up
per-level floor two feet. 

But it is the stairway itself 
that serves as the heart of the 
building. Partition treatment. 
not fully joining the ceiling, and 
the raw treatment of the ceiling 
itself with exposed timber 
beams and diagonal bracing, 
lend a ~tage-prop air in contrast 
to the well-anchored and invit
ing stairca~. 

The stairwell is below a sky
light. on axis with the street en
try. The well ihelf, focused by a 
grid screen opposite the front 
door, and the sideMairs seen de
scending onto a tum landing. 
encourage the visitor to progress 
through the labyrinth of parti
tions and accented structural 
columns 10 that seductive stair. 
Like a Schlollsky's sandwich, 
this 1s an experience not soon to 
be forgotten. 

The upper level, formerly, a 
raised warehouse designed to 
meet the floor of a railroad 
boxcar spotted at 11, concrete 
porch, houses a reception area 
for Schlo11sky's Holding Com 
pany, directors· offices and a 
conference room. The lower 
level 1s an open-space media 
center and gallery. 

PROJI CT- ScMm:11..1 '.1 l/11/di1111 
(tl/llfHJII\'. A11.1ti11 
\RCI IITI CT lll'n J Rt'/11erw 111111 

l.w,ce T11111111, Ard1111pl' 01'1i1111 
CL II NT John C W,H1ln 
CONSUi fANT· S1t>t'ltJI' & 
·\ \StH·1111e.1 (11r11, 111rnl ). I li-111/r, 1/ 
~f1a1 (mrc/111111rnl) 
CONTRACTOR J11<l..w111A·mg 

A w1111111,·trit' 

P11r111w11 1n•1111111•111. 111J1 /11/lv 1m11i1111 
thl' «•il,1111, 1111d tlw mw tr1•1111111•11111/ 
till' ,·1•tl11111 11.ll'lf ll'itlt ,•1powd timht•r 
hl'l/111.\ prm/11n• a lfill/l'·flltlfl 
11tm11.1pltl're. 





CHILDREN'S 
PLAYROOM 

While renovating this large old 
home, the clients/parents de
cided to utilize the huge attic 
space on the perimeter of sec
ond-level rooms, previously ig
nored below the steeply pitched 
roof. Beneficiaries are the three 
young sons who have the use of 
this multi-level playroom. 

A maze of supporting studs 
was replaced by a few heavy 
timber piers, secured with un
disguised gussets. Stepped plat
forms were built below the 
dormer openings. which were 
enlarged with casement win
dows. Raised platforms were 
placed in the higher reaches of 
the gabled roof, fenced in for 
safety with strong ranch mesh. 
A dominant central brick 
chimney was repointed and left 
as an anchor for the geometric 
nooks and crannies created with 
the finishing. 

The lightly stained, rough 
cedar boards sheathing the walls 
and low platforms serve as a 
durable surface. Natural and in
direct light fill the space with 
illumination. further dramatiz
ing this room full of playful 
maneuvers. 

PROJl:.C'l A d11Mre11·.1 pl<1\'Tt)(lt11 
for" pmwe re.1id1•11a, M1dlt11ul, 
f'e.tll.l . 

ARCI IITI>CT· Mark r We/11•11 
CLIENT Mr 11ml Mr.1 8,11 ( 
Burns 
CONSULTANT· D11111el Herni/011 
1med11111irnl) 
CONTRACTOR Hmnml Chern· 
Cll11rl1•.1 M11rru 

lr1t1s Arcll11ect No,·ember·Deamber 1984 

TIii' dormu.1, 11·/ud, /ft 111 1/w ,111/\-

1w1ur11I lixht 111 1l11• room. 11·1•rt• j1111•d 
with C<l\1'1111'/lf wi11dt111'.\ <II ,•11.1111111 
ollic 1•1•1/f fanl/UIII\ f.l,V/' Wa/11 111 
the fll<1yrm1111 <1r1• .1l11•111hed i11 a hx/11 
.11m11c•tl, mu11h 11111·11 < c•d<1r /tJ (lm•·itli• 
11 tlumbl,• .11uf11n• /111 d11ldn•11' 1 

11c111·1111·1 FACING PA<il fo he/11 
1111ul11lu1,• tlw .\/lllCI' 1•1•111n11/\. 
ori1111111l loc11/·hl'11m1g 1111d p11r1111011.1 
1n•r1• r1•11lac·1•,I w11h tt (Ill.II 1111d 

'"'"'" .\\'\/1'111 
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A ra11rJ I r1/111g ""h «we /,ghmrg, , 1111plr1I 1uth u "'" 1,f 
<t1lum11, 111 thr Joi>/,> , rrutr a Ju/mg <1 ,,,.,,,,.11inr\\ mu 
rrlam rll small and narrm, Jpa<r 
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WESTHEIMER 
NATIONAL BANK 

While the aging Highland Vil
lage strip center outside was 
being revitalized, this new 
bank's interior was being de
signed to remove new customers 
further from the "strip center" 
atmosphere. But low ceilings, 
and a long, narrow configuration 
of 5,734 square feet, with three 
central structural supports , chal
lenged the attempt. 

To reinforce the orderliness of 
the central axis, the structural 
piers were emphasized by 
rounding them as columns and 
cladding with square pedestals. 
Their cone capitals reach into a 
raised ceiling-which creates a 
feeling of spaciousness-lighted 
from a perimeter cove. Marble 
floors and marble-topped writing 
tables further define the public 
space parallel to teller stations. 
The lobby leads 10 an enclosed 
board room on the opposite end 
of the entry axis. 

Private offices face onto the 
central lobby through multi
paned windows, reflecting the 
entry wall of multi-paned glass. 
Abundant natural light from the 
entry enhances the cove, 
sconce, and frosted-glass chan
delier incandescent fixtures. 

PROJECT: Wes1he1mer N«1101wl 
Bank. Ho11lfon 
ARCHITECT: McC/eary/Gemum 
Anociares. Hou.mm 
CONSULTANT: Howard Pieper & 
Amx-iares (MEPJ. J.1tCle11ry·I 
Germtm Associares (mrerwr 
de.11g11) 
CONTRACTOR. J11c/.; Rtws, Inc 

Tews Arclrirecr November·December 1984 

The lobbv of Wesrheimer Nt11i01wl BanA ll'OS tles1g11ed 10 reumble rlre foyer "f 
m, etc/11si1·e lrorel or fine re.mwrcmr "f rlre 40s 

lllcwult•.\et'tlf /1glr11ng. Italian wall 1cmrc-e.1 amlfrmre,I g/a.1.1 c/111111/elin.1 w1•r1• 
It.It'd It) /lrllfll()/1' (Ill 111/llllllft• t/1111(1.\/lht'rt' 
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Adaptablr prrumatlon spacr 

f. ,rcumr of]icrs ronfrrrner ro,mu, adminurramr 
1>00/ ,ind studw 1u1rbtatwns arr <11/ arder,YI fr,•e af thr 
per,mrtrr "all 
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COMPENDIUM 
OFACES 

The program for this multi
disciplinary design office called 
for a strong image and a flexi 
ble, creati\.e atmosphere The 
solution employs a progression 
of ,patial events beginning with 
an entry portal and vault and con
tinuing mto public reception and 
an adaptable prc,entation space. 
Work stations m Compendium's 
office, .ire de~1gncd for 360-
degrcc views Two execuuve 
office, and a conference room, 
though panitioncd 10 allow pn
vacy. are set back from the 
building's perimeter window
wall, alTordmg a free flow of 
traffic around mo,1 of the 
.. abbreviated,tnangle" plan 

The decor relies on functional 
blad;-fabric CO\.Cred design 
c;tation partitioM, but is c.oftencd 
with wood-gram desk tops and 
cabinet moulds Service-,pacc 
core walls are tcittured in light 
pa.,tcls. with fabric re\.eal pan
el\. Each executive office ahgns 
its central dcsl.. on the diagonal, 
facing the executive toward a 
view of the pcnmeter wall out
side Double entry doors, hinged 
and anchored at the each execu 
ti-.e office ·s comer. offer privacy 
or free access to the perimeter 
traffic corridor. 

PROJI CT. OD1u1Jar Comprn.ltuml 
A I), 11,:n S\lttm1 C11rpora1111n , 
11,,,,,,,,11. 
ARC'IIITI CT. Comptnd1um 
('O~Sl 1.T,\'.'JT. I A • .\'aman 
A JS(l('l<llt's (,\ff P} 



lrw.1 Arc:l111eu No,·ember·Dec:ember 1984 

Ph111. 

A J60-c/1•xree ne11 B umilable 111 

t'l'erym,e III the of),c·e 

With111 a f>ro11ru111 that rnlled for a 
.1tm11g 1111ax1• t111tl a flt•11bh•, aeative 
,1111w.1ph1•n•, ojj1c1•.1 11·er1• orgc111iwd 
111/tJ ti ~l't/11('/IU' llj llTt'(I.\ of 
d1.11111x111-1hc•1! ft111c1icm 
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MAJESTIC 
THEATRE 
RENOVATION 

Chicago ,1rch11cct John l·.hcr..on 
""a' the Steven Spielberg ol the 
1920-.. creating \\.hole lan
ta,yland~ wathin hi, theater inte
nor de'1g1h I he 1929 Ma1e,11c 
I rcatre in San Anl<ln10 wa, the 
IJ,t ol h1' "atmo,phcrte · · au 
datonunh, '-'> named for the cc1l-
1ng\ cloud und twinkling ,tar 
ellecl\, which tran,ported the 
patron to the ethereal out ol
door-.. I oon11n11 architectural 
segment, ol Spam,h Baroque 
l,mta'1e, at once evoked Roman 
umphatheater ,tage de'1gn. and 
ume dl\tant future parad1,e 

¼here Plateresque crc.it1on, 
!!Uther to CnJO) ctemll), 

The Ma1c,11c and 11\ cnrupan-
111n 14 ,tory olhce hu1ldtng have 
fortunatcl) ,urv1vcd the hke
hhtX'ld 111 cra,urc from S,1n An
tonio·, h,t ol duwnto\.\.n flrC 

Deprc,\lon da"ie,. Renovation 
ol the theater included repair 
and clcantng. rchah1hta11on ol 
lohhy areJ, , reuphobtenng and 
m:arpcting. ,md enlargement ol 
the ,,age area, w11h new hght 
mg. ,ound e4u1pnient and other 
acc:omrnodatmn, lor modem 
traveling ,i.,ge productmn, An 
oval plan ,pace hch111d the ,,u 
d11onurn now mdude, a rclre,h 
mcnt h:.ir bchm 1h intm:.11e 
MudeJar cc1hng. hakuny ,e,11\ 
"ere cun"erted 10 wh,~·npt111n 
bmtc,. l>e'1gned by l ·.bcr-.cm 
during the heyday of vaudeville 
tllld the earl) la-.c111,111on 111 11111 -

hon picture,, the Ma1c,11~· " 
now capahle ol ho .. 11ng theater 
ond dance. conc.;crt, and 
mu,ical, 

l'KOJI (' I '11111·1111 l/11·,1111 

'"''"' '"'"" ''"' ,,,,,,,,,,, 
RU 1111 < I ""'" \fo,11, 

A1< h11,, h, /11, 
< 111 N'I M111, 111, l'ri/111111111~ , \111 

( 111/U /111 

< ONSl I l ,\NI S \\'alto I' \111,11 ,·, 
I , ,1r11, 1111,1/J 
tu~ IR ,c·1 ( >R C,1111, ,,,,~~''" I 
I 11u11•111,·~. lite 

frw1 Ar, /1111·, 1 Nm ;-m/,n • /)1•1 ,·mhrr IIJS.J 

\/10\ I N, ""''"'"" of th,• \f111, 111, 

f /t111/r I Ill, /111/, ,I II //a/,1ft/1///II/I ti/ 
/11/,/J1 ,11, 111, 11•11phol11,·,111~· 11111/ 

lt(cll/''''"g• ,111,J ,11/,11 1,111t11/ oj lltt 
Jt11,:, ,,,, ,, I I I I \11 ,,1,1/ 1•/1111 
,,,.,., brl,111,I th, ,111,/11,,1111111 11011 

Ille /11,/1 I II 11/11•1/11111 II/ />111 /w/1111 1/1 

111111, ,,,, M11d1Jfl/ 1 ,·,111111 f ,\( 1NC, 
I' H .I I"""""~ m, /111,·, 111111/ 
,t C:111• II/\ o/ \p,lltlJ/, /lc1tt1,/llt" 

/1111/c/JII I I 10A, N111,1,111 ,,,,,,.,,,,,,..,,,, I 

m1g1 dr11g11 ,111,I 111111, ,lt,111111 
/1111111 p11111,l11r, 
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Glass Distinction 
Naturalite Skylights Malce Atrium Concepts Work Beautifully. 

The handsome Bent Tree Green office condominiums General contractor, Bramcon General Contractors. 
in north Dallas capitalizes beautifully upon the atrium Architects, Harwood K. Smith and Partners, Inc .• 
concept through use of structural ridge skylights by Dallas. 
Naturalite. Whatever your design calls for, Naturalite can 

The Naturalite engineered glass skylight system execute iJ beautifully in acrylic, glass or po{gcarbonates. 
encloses two identical areas measuring 50' x 71 '. And, we are equipped to install larger custom and 
Glazing consists of ½" heat strengthened reflective monumental applications almost anywhere. 
laminated glass with an .060 poly uinyl inter-lager. The See Sweets insert 7.8/Na or contact the factory. 
finish of the aluminum structural ridge is dark bronze Naturalite, America's largest skylight compa_ny. Your 
anodized. single source for skylights. 

NATURALITE, INC. 3233 M>nt Kingsley R(l(lt/, Carland. Texas 75-040 
For inlonnadon c:a/l John Rou.'On 
rro11 Fr«J u1«>-S21-401s 
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1'J 
~lnstllulc 
Houstori•Galwston 
, 100 Wes1t-,•,mer 

Houston Texas 77056 
713 / 629 6024 

Circle 35 on RClldcr lnqu,,y Card 

The owner of the Marathon OIi Tower at the corner of San 

Fel/pe and St. James Place desired an office building 

meeting highest corporate standards. Since Qua/lty was 

the goal, Masonry Is the material. The building and 

garage are clad In carmen red granite. 

Masonrys natural r,chness reflects the sense 

of QuaJtty valued by great arch,tects and owners. 

Masonry ,mphes beauttful, 

strong and forever better than 

any other building mater,a/. 

Masonrys Quaht,es speak of 

Masoorys Quality 

Build with Masonry. 
Build with Quality. 

MARATHON OIL TOWER 
Owner: Marathon OIi Com1)41ny 
Archlact: Pierce Goodwin AlexancMr 
Contractor: W.S. Bellows 
Muon Contractor: 0.. Brown Muonry 



Program :\o\\ In Its Fourth Sul·n·ssful \'car 

Professional Liability Insurance 
Is a Serious Subject . . . 
Discuss Your Needs With 

Experienced Insurance Professionals 

TSA members now have avail
able a professional liability insur
ance plan offered by INAPRO, 
underwriting subsidiary of the 
lNA Underwriters Insurance Co. 

Now in its fourth successful year. 
the program provides TSA mem
bers with quality coverage at a 
substantial premium discount. 

1111 

TSA has endorsed the program 
and has appointed Assurance 
Services, Inc. for Austin as 
administrator. 

Please call or have your agent 
contact Steve Sprowls or Tracey 
Flinn at Assurance Services for 
details. 

Assurance Services, Inc. a 
12120 Highway 620 North lillllr_. 

P.O. Box 26630 
Austin, Texas 78755 

(512) 258-7874 
(800) 252-9113 

Circle 37 on Reader lnowv Card 
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ENG I NEE R S 
A RC H IT E CTS 
ARTI S T S 
SUPPLI E S ... 
AC P ROCUCT or-. 
SPECt A LISTS 

MILLER 
BLUE PRINT CO. 
501 W C$T SIXT H ST 

A USTIN T £X A$ 7 87 6 7 

PHONC 51 2 4 78 8793 
M,., ,L Ace ao., 20b!, ~--------------~ 
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UNIQUE NEW UGHT-SENsmvE 
DESIGN SERIES lets you create 
dynamically mobile effects with 
revolutionary Reflecto-Lite"' faces. 

UNUSUAL SHADOWS AND HIGH
LIGHTS with sculptured block 
such as Rib"' Face, Luna"' and 
Flared"'. 

AN UNUMITED RANGE of color. 
texture, form, scale, and pattern. 

RWABIUTY. Proven performance 
in all kinds of weather, for over 
25 years. 

NO RERJRBISHING. Low lifetime 
maintenance. 

ECONOMICAL INrTIAL/ Ufl-CYCU 
COSTS and still enjoy design 
flexibility and proven 
performance. 

featherllte Building Products 
Corporadon 
Box 489, Lubbock, TX 79408 

Phone 806/763-8202 
4.4/Bu In Sweet's ..• 

• 
1ve 

* 



We helped Charleston 
look old before its time. 

Charleston, S.C. is dedicated to the old look. 
When a building requires restoration and 

protection, architects like Simons, Mitchell, 
Small, and Donahue specify Thoro System 
Products. 

The Mills Hyatt House was tom down•' ~~ 
and completely rebuilt to look like the 
original Mills House. 

The Citadel, City Hall, individual 
homes, public and private buildings stress 
the rough texture styling of a bygone era. 

Thorite is used for patching and filling 
blistered and honeycombed concrete. 

Thoroseal Plaster Mix fills and seals 
boles and voids with a heavy-base cemeotitious coating - not a 

thin paint film. 
Acryl 60 adds bonding, integrally, improving ACl)'I 60. Thont•. Tho<o>h«nandTh-•I ... 

mechanical properties and adhesion. R<gtstcr,d Tradcmarts of Standard O,y Wall ProdUffl 

Thorosbeen is the masonry paint which is 
specifically formulated to withstand exposure. 

An ideal color finish for any project 
For waterproofing, restoring, protecting and correcting concrete 

and masonry, specify Thoro System Products. 
For full information contact one of the Texas dealers 

listed on the next page. 

Standard Dry Wall Products 
7800 N.W. 38th St., Miami, Florida 33166. 
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THOROS 
SYSfEM T... 

®PRODUCTS 

Texas Dealers 

Beet s.mc. Building .....,.... 
PO Box 17821 
San Anionic>, Texu 78217 
512/349--1301 
Blue Dilmond eom.,.ny 
PO. Box 15787 
Dalas, Texas 75215 
214/428-1331 
Buildn Equipment l Tool Co. 
PO Box8508 
Houston, Texas 77009 
7131869-3491 
Lynwood Bulldlng .....,._., 
1201 West Elsmere 
San Antonio, Texas 78201 
512/732-9052 
f-Nlhefttt. Building Productl Corp. 
PO. Box355 
Abdene, Texas 79604 
91516T.M201 
F..ehertlte Bulldlng Productl Corp. 
PO Box 425 
Round Roel(, Texas 78664 
512/255-2573 
FtMhefttt. Building Productl Corp. 
5020Acom 
Hou$1on, Texu 77<YiJ2 
7131956-6417 
FMthlttlte Building Products Corp. 
PO Box 99n 
El Puo, Texas 79990 
9151859-9171 
FtMhefttt. Building Productl Corp. 
P.O Box 489 
Lubbock. Texas 79408 
80&763-8202 
felttler',.'fe Building Productl Corp. 
PO Box 991 
Midland, Texas 79702 
915/684-8041 
~ Bulldlng Productl Corp. 
PO Boxff'T 
Converse, Texu 78109 
512/658-4631 
Felttler' .... Building Productl Corp. 
PO Box 47725 
Dalas, Texas 75247 
2141637-2720 
JtweaConmleProductl 
P.O Box 6396 
'fyler, Tew 75711 
2141592-0752 
Jewell Conmle Productl 
P.O. Box 5669 
Lonaview, Texas 75608 
214'759-4437 
...... Conmle Productl 
P.O. Box 7115 
Wtr;o, Texas 76710 
817 "72-3440 
...... Conmle Productl 
P.O. Box 3484 
Temple, Texas 78501 
817m&-1396 
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Prcstiquc Laminated Fiberglass is 
the shingle you'll loic as much as 
your customers do! Its got terrific 
profit margins for you . . . plu : 
• Random-cut, three dimensional 

style that goes over existing roofs 
beautifully. 

• Class 'i\" rating for fire resist
ance from U.L. None higher! 

• 30 year limited warranty! 
None better! 

• Official U.L. approval for staple 
application! 

• 2-ply construction for long life! 

ESHINGLES 
l.1vus, TX, z 14-37r .. •1un • ~11,itlf'fl., .. \11 , r.01·7M.-r'4&4 • 1\1..•,ca.loc,-;a .. u .. 20 ..... 758-27.'U •'n:>n11,c•,AZ, 1,02-331.7:r.19 • Mobile, Al., 2Cl:'t476-ti(UJ 
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Texas Architect Subscription Card 

Please enter the follO\lmg ubscnpuon for the term h,1ed bcl™ S,x issues per year 
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TSA HONORS AWARDS 

TOM BASS 
llm1.1w11, Hmwrt11·1• Mt•mbenlup 

Harri, County Comm"\loncr Tom Ba" " awarded 
an I lonornry Mcmbcr,h1p for h1, ,cn,111v11y to cn
v1ronmcntal and planning t\\uc, A Tcxa, ,iatc rep 
re,entattvc from I 96J 1972 and a county comnm 
,ioner '>tnce. Ba,, ha, earned a reputation a, an advo
cate of park and recreation lac1lttic,. Oood control, 
hi'>loric prc<,crvat1on and rcl!ional planning. I le 
,ccurcd ,uppon 10 provide for 1mprovcmcn1, IO the 
Sim, Bayou Wattr\hed and the acqul\11ton ol the 
Armand Bayou Nature PrcM:rve. and " m the procc" 
of developmg A Playground for All Children, a park 
with fae1h11c, for both able bodied and d"abled chil 
dren t-or h" cffom, he ha, been awarded the Sierra 
Club Environmental Award ( 1981) and the Down 
town Land,capc Bcau1tficat1on Rccngn111on Award 
( 1984) I mm the Hou\lc>n Chamber of Commerce. 

DA VII) I IENINGTON 
/101111,m, l/111wrar; M1•111b1•nl11p 

Director ol llou\lon·, I 1hrary Dep.1rtmcn1 for 17 
year,. David l lemn1•ton i'> gmntcd llonorary Mcm 
ber,h1p tor ht'> role m crcatmg a climate nl excellence 
in numcrou, well dc,1gncd libraric, for the rc,1dcnl\ 
of I lou,ton Concerned that ltbranc, not only func 
11011 well. hut that they e1111cc 1,eople to come 111 to 

u,c the ,erv1ce, they provide. llenmgton '"" ,hown 
,upport of quality arch11ceture beyond that normally 
found 111 the public realm Three recent pro1cct, have 
received TSA rccogn111on tor de,1gn excellence 
I lou,wn·, Central I .1hral). the rc\lorat1on ot the Julia 
lde,on Library and the rc,toratmn and l'Xpan,ion ol 
the I le1glm Branch Library I le wa, the rcxa, I 1 
brary A,,oc1a1ton Librarian of the Year in 1976 and 
rcc1p1cnt of the Liberty Bell Award Imm the I lou,1on 
Bar A"cic1a1mn m 1976 a, out,wndmg ct111en ol 
the year 

DON MARfM.L 
Br;w,. llo11orar;• Mn11b1•n/11p 

l)cvclopcr Don Mancil, who earned Bachelor ol Sc, 
encc 111 Bu1ldmg Con,trucuon and Ma,ter ol Ar 
ch11cc1ure degree, Imm fcxa, A&M Umvcr,11y. 1, 

awarded I lonnrary Mcmbef\hip for h" unu,ually 
,trong commitment to arch11ec1ural and environ 
mental qual11y H1, keen 1ntcrc,1 in dc\lgn ha, in 
crca,cd the awarcnc,, ol arch11ccturc m the Bru,ro, 
Valley with commcrctal development, that ,ct the 
pace for other\ 10 follow W11h attention 10 a balance 
between the architccturnlly and ccnnom1cally ,ound. 
Mancil', Stanford A\\1ic1atc, won the Feature Per 
forn1am:e Award from Prufc.,.,1onal Builder fo1 Stan 
ford Court. a mull1 u,e development 111 Bry,m. A 
former Texa, A&M pmfc'>'or ol architecture m ,1ruc 
tural de,1gn. he " currently d1rcc1or ol the Bryan 
Chamber ol Commerce 

~ Vl:LYN I NIBLO 
Al11lr111. llmwrar1 M,•mbt'nlup 

f·or her dcd1ca1ion tu numcrou, c1v1c pro1cc1, rclaung 
10 the art, and her leader,h1p m the pre,crvat1on und 
re,1ora11on ol the nmural environment, Evelyn T . 
N1blo " gramcd I lonornl) Membcr,h1p A mcmbc1 
of the cit) Plan111nr ,md Zonmg Con11nM1on, ,he 1, 
re,pccted for her "tree project." m which 110 t1ee:. 
were purcha,ed and planted nem the Abilene ,11rport 
to beauuly the area tor new arrival\ A, cha1rwoman 
of the Cen1cn111al lrce Plunlm!' Comm11tce. ,he al,o 
called on downtown bu,me.,.,e, to further beautify 
the city A nme year tru,tce ol the Abilene hnc Art, 
Mu,eum. Nibln know, that even a Wc,t Texa, town 
,hould bol\tcr cultural event, of all ,ort, and ha, 
worked qu1e1ly, hut diligently, on their behalf hy 
encouraging the d1,pluy of public art. 

1 111·. CITY OF DAl LAS and 
1 IIF DA I I.AS MUSEUM 01' ARI 
Da/1111, C11m11111 of llo11or 

For their puhhc and pnvate effort, tu build a "world 
cla,," mu\Cum ol art und to 111,p,re the development 
of a 60-acn: Art, D1,tnc1 downtown. the City of 
Dalla, and the Dalla, Mu,eum arc granted TSA 
Citation, of I lonor B> working toi•ethcr 111 u JOlnl 
puhltc-privatc ellort. Dalla, provided $24 8 mil hon, 
matched wllh $27 6 million from pr1vu1e donor,, to 
build the mu,eum The mu,eum 1, the cornef\tone 
of the Art, D1,tr1c1 which. when wntplcted, will pm 
v1dc 10 acre, of am and public la~·1l111c, and 10 ucrc, 

Each year the Texas Society 
of Architects recog11izes 
i11dividuals a11d groups who 
share its commilme111 to the 
quality of life in Texas. The 
Society prese11ls l/011orary 
Members/rips and Citatio11s 
of l/011or to 11011-arc/rilects 
011<1 orga11izatfo11s that have 
demo11strated a" effective 
and ge1111i11e concern for 
e11viro11mental quality. Texas 
Architect commends them 
for their exemplary 
accomplishme11ts, which will 
be more formally honored 
duriflg TSA 's 45111 A1111ual 
Meeting in ll011sto11 . 
Followi11g are profiles of this 
year's ho11orees. 

9/ 



T,,m H,11, 

Daud llrnmgton 

Don \fartrll 

/ 1 rl,11 I \1/,/o 
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of private development The D1Mnct, to be produced 
on a grander )Cale than in any other Amencan city. 
will hou~ all of the c11y·, maJor cultural 10!,tJtut1on, 
in a common area arra)ed along a broad. 2.000 foot 
ceremonial boulevard. 

HOUSTO"I MUNICIPAL ART CO\.1MISSION 
f/011s1011 C11t1t1<m of H1111t>r 

Cre.ited by city ordinance m 1965, the llou,ton 
Municipal An Comm1,\IOn h.c. for 19 )Cars been 
active in '<!curing public won.., of an. in determining 
their placement, and m acqumng fumh for new pro
ject, . For 11, cffoni, to beautify Hou,ton. rSA award, 
It a Citation of Honor. The Commi\\ion recently pub
li,hed a guide to art in public place,, h,11ng 65 ,uc.:h 
work) that .. delight the e)e and refrc,h the ,p1rit .. 
Member., or the volunteer Commi)\ion have !>erved 
with rcpre,cntauve!> of the American ln,titutc of 
Arc.:hitecl\ and the American Society of l.and"ape 
Architect\ on the Environmental lmprm,ement 
A wanh Committee, which ,ponsor.. un annual com 
petition to rccogniLc event\ ur project, which vi,ually 
or phyi,icall) enhance the cit) . 

Jl:.SSIE ALLEN WISL GRADLN Cl NTl R 
Jrjfuson , Citutum of Hmwr 

The Jes,1e Allen Wi-.e Garden Center, Jetfer-.on, 
receive, a C 11at1on of Honor for it, prc,ervation and 
rc,torauon of hi,torical Ea,t Te!<.al. area ,uucturc,. · 
Apprec1atmn of an arch1tedural heritage by thi, \Ol · 
unteer group ha, encouraged owner.. ol over 60 
home!,, churc.:hes and other \lructure, tu ,ecure the 
Medallion Award by the Te!<.a, H1,torical Commi, 
,100. The Center bought and \3Ved the famow, faccl · 
,1or Hou-.e llotel in 1961, -.ett1ng an e!<.ample for 
Northea,t li:xa, and the re,t of the ,rnte Smee then. 
they have continued the re\torauon of th 1, Tc,ta!, land · 
mark and ha\e ~ine,,ly kept It open lor public 
ac.:commodation,. tour-.. lecture<,, cummunll) and 
',(,cial event\ ,o all can enJoy 11, period arc.:hitecture, 
fum1,hing, and nch h1,1oncal legacy . 

TIIE PARK PEOPLE. INC 
//()1111,111 C1t<111<m ,if llmwr 

A "olunteer c1t11cn group, The Parl.: People. Inc .. 1, 
awarded a ( ltation of I lunor lor 11\ cl Ion, to 1mpro"e 
parl.., and open ,pace, and to the promotion of the 
enJoyment ol parl.: l'C'-t)urce, throughout the greater 
llou,ton an:a , Rl'\:Cnt project, include pl,mtmg a nur• 
-cry ol pine -ccdlmg, to replace tree, lo,t to hurricane 
dam,1ge; reloc.:,llmn of rare or endangered native 
plant, 10 new habitat\, d1'tnbution or bluehonnet 
-.ceJ,: and fac1htat1n1? the u~ of pubhc -.chool )arJ, 
for neighborhood parl.., . Smc.:e 1980, the Park People. 

Inc. ha, been regularly recogm,ed m the Environ 
mental Improvement Award:. compc1111on spon,orcd 
b) the Hou!,tOn Chapter1AIA and the llou~ton 
Municipal Art Comm1\\1on 

SAN ANTONIO CONSFRVATION SOCIETY 
San Anto11w. C11atw11 ,if Honor 

A Citation of Honor 1, 1\\ued to the San Antonio 
Con,ervauon Society, which ha, been the major 
force in the pre er\.ation and re"or.111on of San An
tonio', built and natural envlronment for 60 )Car.. 
flighly vi'8blc m the community, the Con!,erva11on 
Society ha, cstabli,hed 1t,elf as a IH11,on between 
design profc.,..1onal, and the public and ha~ been m 
,trumental m promoting architectur.il uwarene\\. 
Among the Society", accompli,hment, are pre,erva 
lion of numerou<, h1,1or1c bu1ld1ng, und ,1te<,, ,avmg 
downtown m1er bend from bemg paved, and con 
tinuing educauon of the pubhc, particularly children. 
on the importance ol h1'tonc prc~rvation. The So 
ciety actively l>Upport, TSA goah and 1, con,1dcred 
a model for ,1m1lar orgam,auon, nationally 

SOUTH MAIN CEN1FR ASSOCIATION 
Hou.mm. Ci1Utio11 of llmwr 

The South Main Center A,'>OC1a11on 1, granted a C1-
ta11on of Honor for 11, elf on to improve plannmg 
develupment m the area In a city famou, for 11, 

re,1'tance to ,onmg. South Mam Center A\,ocia , 
tion·., approach of gathering c1t11cn. developer. 
commen:1al and m,11tu11onal mtere,1, mto one plan 
nmg group I\ an eflccllve and cfhc1ent method ol 
detennmmg land u-.e lk\lde~ worl..mg on ~uc.:h 
highly vi,1ble improvement prOJCcl\ a, the Je,,e 
Jone, Fountain and Tn:e, for Mam Street, the A, 
,ociation ha, contributed to neighborhood cohe,mn 
und communication by regularly bringing together 
di\er-e force, for regular meeting, The hr-.t ,u,h 
organi1a11on m the city, the South Mam Center A,, 
,ociauon ha, become a model for a number of other 
area a\\1ic1atmn, de\lfned to affect pubhc plannmg 

/nm \11l111n1 Nmnnh.-r lhn-mh1·r 198./ 



NEWS, comi11uedfro111 page 33. 

SAN ANTONIO CHAPTER 
ANNOUNCF-'i 
DESIGN COMPETITION WINNERS 

Founeen projects were cho-.en as \\ in 
ner'> in the San Antonio Chapter Design 
Awards Competition. The Jury conmtcd 
of John Kali.,k1. editor of Citt. Hou-.ton: 
Sinclair Black, Black Atkinson & 
Vcmooy. Au.,un: Charles Taple)', 
Houston. 

Fir.t Honor Award . 
• Strau<, House. ca .. tro\.lllC, Larry 

O'Neill anti Andrew Pere, . (Sec 
page 52.) 

Honor Award'>: 
• S A. lntemat,onal Airport Develop

ment Project. Heery Marmon Mok, 
Simp<,on. (Sec Texas Architect, May/ 
June '84.) 

• Gill Savings. Bandera. Larry 
O'Neill anti Andrew Perez. 

• Harvey Sculpiure Studio. San 

Antonio: Chumney. Jone'> & Kell. 
( Sec page 62.) 

C,,1/ (j,11·111111 . 

• McAllister Stables, Spring Branch; 
O'Neill, Conrad. Oppelt. 

• Pace Foods, San Antonio; Ford, 
Powell & Carson. (See Texas Architect, 
Sept. Oct. '83 .) 

/'ace Fom/1 . 

WHEN THE CHIPS ARE DOWN ... 
This may be the most important 
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BIG MAN IN 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 

When James Pope was a 
boy, he used to frequent 
the blacksmith shop in his 
hometown of Cooper, 
Texas, fascinated by the 
sounds and smells of 
working with metal. 

After 26 years in 
Mosher,s Dallas plant, 
working with metal still 
fascinates him. In his 
leisure time, he may be 
found in the small shop he 
built at home, "making 
things,, from both wood 
and metal. 

A Foreman, James has 
seen a lot of changes in 
product and plant, as both 
grew to meet customer 
needs. But the attention to 
detail, the concern for 
quality and delivery 
schedules remain a 
Mosher hallmark. 
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The girder being 
squared behind James is 
one of 108 to be fabricated 
for delivery to a jobsite in 
Mexico. 

You may be sure that 
this job will meet the 
Mosher standard of 
performance - a standard 
that people like James 
Pope help to set and work 
to maintain. 

Horne Office and Plant ,A 
PO Box 1579. Hou,ton 77001 V 
(713) 861-8181 

Plants an Dalla,. San Antonio 

~ A Trlnlly lndu,rrl• • Company 

C11cle 44 on Reader lnqu11y Card 

Interior Honor Awards: 
• Straus House, Castroville; Larry 

O ' Neill , Lyda McAllister and " Horse of 
a Different Color." (See page 52.) 

• Ferguson Map & Travel Store; 
Chumney, Jones & Kell. 

Ferguson Map & Travel. 

Merit Award: 
• The Rand Building, San Antonio; 

Marmon Mok Partnership. (See Texas 
Architect , Sept/Oct. '84.) 

• Cigarroa Middle/High School, 
Laredo; Chumney, Jones & Kell. 

• U.S. Border Patrol Station, Eagle 
Pass; Larry O'Neill and Andrew Perez. 

U.S. Border Patrol Station. 

Texa.r Arch11er1 November·Derember /984 



• Ruble Center of Trinity Babtist 
Church, San Antonio; Chumney, Jones & 
Kell. (See Texas Architect, July Aug 
'84.) 

• Texas American BanJc, Fredericks
burg; Ford, Powell & Carson. 

Special Commendation: 
• La Villita Re toration; La Villita As

ociated Architects; Saldana, Williams 
& Schubert, Ford, Powell & Carson. 

La Villita Rt·1toratu111. 

CONDES PICKS INFORMATION 
AS T HEME FOR 1985 MARKET 

A new time \lot of CON DES '85, Jan . 
23-25, allows the event to coincide with 
the opening week and first market of ln
fomart, the nation's fir.it mfonnation pro
cessing mart The programming of the 
market, InfoWorks, will be based on the 
concept of "lnfonnation that ~orks- de
s1gn, technolog)' and product1v1ty." 

Tom Wolfe will deliver the keynote 
address, Jan. 24, 6 p.m., based on com
ments regarding productivity of struc
tures and interior environments from his 
book From Bauhaus IO Our House , as 
well a current research he 1s pursuing 
on the state of architecture through the 
centul) 's end Some of the seminars in
cluded in the three day market include: 

Trms Anh11t<1 Ntntml>rr·Drrrmbrr /9lW 95 
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The Great Texa~ Qualit) of Life Battle: 
The Infonnation Age: and Texas in the 
Year 2000. 

For more infonnation. contact Dana 
Collin~ or Kerry Le\\lS, DMC. 2100 
Stemmons. Dallas 75207. (214) 
655-6258. 

Portals at the Pass 
U r.i,u Are.i An:h1kdure to 1930 

EL PASO PUBLISHES BOOK 
ON CITY'S ARCHITECTURE 

Portals at the Pau, a book featuring 13 
of El Paso's most significant building,. 
ha~ been published by the El Pa,o Chap
ter A ,ix-year effon headed by Histor
ical Buildings Committee Chaim,an 
Duffy Stanley. the book is edited b) UT 
El Paso English Prole.,.,or Hay..,.c,od 
Antone and feature, '>ketches b) arch1-
1cc1 Morri, Brown. photographs b) 
Frank Hunter. Jr .. and text b) member.. 
of the commiuec I-or additional infor
mation. contact Dub Ku)'i..:endall at the 
El Paso chapter ofiice, 1212 Montana. El 
Paso 79902 

INTERIOR EXPO '84 TO BF 
HELD NOV 11 IN DALLAS 

The lndu,try Foundation of ASID", 
Texa, chapter ha, announced plam, for 
Interior Expo '84. the third annual e,
hibition ol products and ,en1ces for con
tract and rcsidcnt1al interior.. The event 
will be held Nov. 13 from 5 to 9 p.m. in 
the Dallas Tradcmart coun)ard. 

lntenor designers. arch11ew, and de -
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,ign students from the south..,.est region 
arc invited to ,.iew the &,plays from JOO 
Industry Foundation member. and their 
newest hnc, of furniture. carpet, fabrics. 
systems. lighting, accessones and ser
vice'> Adm..,,ion 1s free to de,1gn 
profc,.,.onab and ,1uden1,. and rclre,h
ment, ..,.ill Ill! ,erved For exhibit infor
mation contact Stan Jernigan. Marani ! USA. World Trade Center 9063 . PO Box 

~ 38163, Dalla, 75258. (214) 742-2632 
:,, 

FRLD MacK IL DLAD AT 79 
IN PALM DESERT. CA 

Fonner TSA Prc,ident Fred J M.icK1e. 
FAIA, died in Palm Dc~n. CA Sept 
4. l ie \\a'> 79. 

MacKie was born on Augu,t 13, 1905 
lie received degree, from the L nivcr-.tt)' 
of Te,a, at Au,un and the Beau, Arts 
ln,titutc . He tll!gan architcctur.il pr.ic11cc 
in Chicago with the linn Gr.iham. 
Ander-.on. Prob,t & While. Moving 10 
Hou,ton in 1937. he cstabfo,hed the lim1 
MacK1e and Kamr.ith Architects. 

I le ,ern.:d a, chairman and memtll!r of 
,c .. ernl TSA rnmmittee... and in 1957 wa, 
elected pn.:,1dent. In the ,ame ye.ir he wa-, 
aho elected to the AIA College of 
Fellow,. 

UTSA ARCHITE:CfURL 
COORDINA fOR 
RESIGNS. CLAIMS INHrECTIVL 
ADMINISTRr\1 ION 

UT San Antonio's booming fledgling 
architecture program received a ,etback 
in earl) September when the program·, 
coordinator rc,igned Richard Tangum 
,aid hi\ leaving wa, influenced by an 
unre,pon.,.vc administr.ition that ha'i 
inadequately funded the architecture 
prorr.im. 

One of the ra-.1e,1 growing program, at 
UTSA. the architecture curriculum fall, 
under the Art and Dc.,.gn Dl\.ision in the 
Universit) \ College of Fine Arts and 
Humanitic-. Tangum complained to ad 
mini,tration olliciab that although archi
tecture ,tudenl\ mai..:e up t\\o-third, of 
the divi,ion ·., 'iOO ,1udenh. the program 
receive, only 20 percent of a\ailable 
funding UTSA has not announced who 
will replace Tangum. 

Donat1on'i to the fund to establish the 
Bartlett Cocke Regents Pmfe,,orsh1p are 
no\\ being accepted by the University of 
Texa.<, a t Austin . Cocke. holder of TSA ·s 
Pitts Award. "the fir,t alumnu, to be 
honored \\1th a profc,sor,h1p in hi\ name . 
A native San Antonian. he founded h1, 
pr.ict1cc in I 927 Dunng the depres'>lon. 
he tr.iveled Texa'i documenting antebel
lum ,tructures for the 1-li<,toric American 
Building, Survey 

Some of hi\ out,tanding architectural 
\\orb include Jo,ke', at Alamo Pla,a. 
Trinit) Bap11,1 Church and. m collabor.i
t1on w11h O'Neil 1-ord. Trinity Univer.,.ty . 
I le ..,. a, a fom1er two tenn TSA prc,ident. 
and ha~ ,erved on the TBAL The 
endo\\ment qualifie, to receive matching 
fund, under the Regents Teacher and 
Scholar, Progr.im I or more infom1atmn. 
contact V1v1an S1lver-,1cin at (S 12) 
471 1922 

Te, as A&M University ha-. .in · 
nounced three addition, to 11, gr.iduate 
faculty Visiting Profc.,...or, Malcolm 
Quantnll. William J Palmore and Pro 
fes,or Le!'ttcr Boyer Quantnll " a fonner 
dean of the Polytechnic of North London 
and funner director of arch11ectural ,1ud · 
IC'> at the Un1ver..ity of Jordan Palmore. 
a Ne\\ York architect, i, teaching gradu
ate and undergraduate de,ign ,1ud10, 
Boyer will direct environmental controb 
stud1e, and rc!'learch eflorh in behavior 

Texas A&M Univers ity graduate ,tu 
dent Debra Phillip, ha, been awarded a 
fcllow,hip by the Amencan Ho,p11al 
A,,ociation in conJunct1on with the AIA 
She will u,e the AHAfAIA Fcllow,h1p to 
re,earch future dc..,.gn ,1r.itegic, tor ho, 
pital planning. 

Barry Maner.. Texas A&M, .., the 
Centr.il Region lir..t pn,e winner in the 
ln,utute of Bu,ine,, Dc'>lgners National 
Student De.,.gn Compc11t1on for h" de 
.,.gn of 13.000 ,quarc foot office ,pace 
for a brol,.:er.ige tinn. Maner, ..,.a, 
awarded a $500 pri,e. plu, a trip to 
NE.OCON in Ch1cagc, to accept the 
award Tex.i, A&M ,tudent, Mathew 
Mooney and Bruce Naci..:e al,o won ,ec
ond pri,e and ,econd honorable mention. 
respectively. 





,\tdlltl,l, l~,:r lllc:t-,"1od Gn.'\.11C l·Jwnt,'\.'r',. (nc 
Gt.,11:ral UJcllt:.ktor. \k1nc U.ll"\'>1Nl1<11', 

RARE FORM. 

n1c<l\\11cr, Brik Pak lncorpor..uL'll. ,,.l..,l"Olll · 

mmL'd to making the <."l.>mp·.Uly\ hN l \ . fac1l11y 
asuc<.~.., 

facmun Corpomuon, a ka<lmg n"Lmufa<.1UrL·r 
of pn.--cL-..t, pn .• ·•,tn ... ,"L't.1 mn<.TC1C, ,,-.L.., ready to 
nukc 11 l"Ltpp<.:n. 

But there w:.1., a prohlc..'01: how to hu1kl lin.
winc.k)\,-... around 1hc t< ip < >f the huil<lmg ,, hilc 
mum.aining Slru<.1ur..tl st.th1luy 

lllC prcltmuury <.bi~l ralkd for EH.·m1;u1 \ 
double ll'\....., ~md tx:am., to hc rnnnl'Lll'O t-,.,· a 
scne; of ,hon co11<.n.1c stub colunm, .\ c.,.l'>ll): 

umc--con.,ummg ~u1<.I prL·c.u-iou, pron:durc. 
fa cm"'L.Ul Corprn-.u1on ,,cm to "ork on thL' 

prohkm .uld <.1L .... 1~1L'LI a Ill 'W connL1.C lonn 
(.",()l"Ct.tlly for Brik ,~.tk ,\ (XL'(.~',( piL'(C Ul;.U 
111<. (ll(_k.-., tile stuh mlunm, 111 thc ,uppon 
lx-.un tL'o(..'lf. 

In u-..c hLm1;_u1\ ,~trc lom1 ,,-.L., t.hc (X'rfL'Ll 
soluuon \1gmlicmtly rL'Llucing co1Nrut11rn1 
<.u-.t.,, \\ uhout sa<:nhl'tng ~1h1lll) or :tt':',thttit, 

,\l faL·m1.u1 Corpor.1u,m, ,,c tum problem, 
into soluuort, And ~>lution., into inn,)\·,111rnt, 

• EVERMAN CORPORATION 
Our idc:.:t of qu.th~ 1~ ronuell' 

PO Box !0170, fac.'ITl"kUl , lt::>.!.L, -c,1 I(} • 1hr .ut,"l'l"'.", ,1mpk-....uxl pnrn,cill H1;-;-2.t>.~ll orli..·~L, \\ \J'-.l'0}.,92,1(}18 
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Where large crowds gather, you will usually find 
terrazzo underfoot. Not only providing a durable floor, 
but also an attractive floor to withstand years of 
pedestrian traffic. SOUTHWEST TERRAZZO ASSOCIATION, INC. 

Tews Ardwect Novembtr·December /984 

P.O. BOX 45707 EXCHANGE PARK STATION 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75245 214 368 2952 

Clfcle 53 on Reader lnowrv Gard 

Clfcle 48 on Reader Inquiry Gard 
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.\u Forge rou De Lu Cour-Dleu, Inc. 

~ CitL ~ ~~ 
Two Generations of Experience lkautli)' the Inside and Outside of 

Homes with Hund-Forged Ornamental Iron 
RESIDE~TIAL • I~STITl'TIO~.\L • COM)lERCL\L 

C,rcle 50 on Reader lnqu,ry C111d 

Your Shake & Shingle 
Answer Man: 

niques. Spec1fica-
11on details. Case 

Texas 
Bill Graham 
l!>~Pn11s£J,,w 
(i,nn,/~Ohll 
k •,i, 1505() 
(2141 ?63 4048 

newest literature from the 
Cedar Bureau and its over 300 

Just try to stump 8111. On 
code questions. Variances. 
Applicahon tech-~ 

histories. Or the lllilillilllillili 

m1lls. lns1st on these 
labels. They are your 
guarantee of Bureau
graded quality. 

Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit Shake Bureau 

C,rc/e 4'1 on Reader Jnqu11y Qird 

FIRMS 

Les Eliason & Associates has relo
cated to 10713 RR 620 N., Suite 201, 
Austin 78750. 

Randle Pollocl,,. has joined 30/lnter
national, Houston, as Communications 
Director and as an associate. 

Dailey Wann and Michael has relo
cated to 407 E. 6th St.. Suite 200, Aus
tin 7870 I , (5 12) 476-4586. 

William E. Von Rosenberg has 
fom1cd the Yon Rosenberg Group, Inc., 
1920 Nacogdoches, Suite 101, San 
Antonio. 

Richard L. Chambers, Jr. , and Carl E. 
Aeschbacher have incorporated under the 
name Aeschbacher Chambers Archi
tects, 3433 W. Alabama, Houston 
77027.' (713) 626-3094. 

30/International has promoted 
Daniel R. Brents and Gary S. Whitney 
to senior vice president. Promoted to 
vice president arc Joey R. I lorn, James 
W. Kirkcmo, Leonard L. Leal, Kay 
Lcnl.l, JclTrcy 8 . Mayer, Vilas S. 
Mujumdar, Joe L. Sebek and Bill G. 
Tomlinson. Promoted to senior associate 
arc Jane E. Corbus, Kenneth N. Dicker
man, Steve Flanagan, Lawrence Chan
ning Galbraith, Ill , Richard A. 
Gottfried, llelcn Anne Heitman, Dawn 
Longenecker, Al E. Younl,,.in and Chi II . 
Wu. Promoted to associate arc Maria 
Bauhof, Clifton Edward Ellis, Lauren 
Griffith, Mitchell David Brubcrg, Daniel 
Janoua. Larry M. Kesler, Tony G. 
Lamell, Kimberly A. Miller, JclTrcy 
I ladlcy Mooney, Joseph Wesley Motley, 
Anne Bellassai Newman. Randle Pol 
lock, Frank M. Tockes and Pat Todaro. 

John Gosling has joined RTKL Asso
ciates, Inc., Dallas, a-. director of plan
ning and urban design . 

Benjamin E. Brewer, Jr., FAIA, has 
entered a private practice with new 
offices at 1400 Post Ou!,,. Blvd., Suite 
900, Houston 77027. (7 13) 993-9297. 

Rick Weather! announces the addition 
of I !ugh Welch m, a partner to the new 
firm Weather! and Welch, 1482 N. Isl 
St.. Abilene 7960 I . 

Bernard Johnson Incorporated has 
opened an Austin office at 170 I Direc
tor's Blvd., Suite 730, Austin 78744, 
(5 12) 447-7955. Joe Janowski will head 
the office. 

Te1<1.1 Arcll/lect N1ll'emh1•r ·Oea111ber /984 



MA3t1@dl .. 
TSA HOLDS 45Lh ANNLAL \1EETI G 
PRODUCTS EXI IIBITION IN 
HOUSTO~. '\O\ 1- 2 

Nearl) 300 bu1hJmg and mLerior produc1 
manufacLurer<,. di,Lribuler.. and repre-,cnta1ives 
are '>Cheduled Lo ,how Lhe latc,1 m building 
technology and mtenor furni\hings at TSA ·s 
45Lh Annual Product fah1bi11on Nov I 2 at 
the Alben Thoma, Comcn1111n Ccmer. Eas1 
Hall. The large,t regional building produc1, 
exhibition in the counll) ,, c,pected to be. as 
m pa,1 )Can.. the center ol ucll\11} dunng 
TSA ·, Annual \1eering. Al'>t> m the Ea,1 Hall 
will be booth, exh1bi1mg ,1udcn1 worl.: lrom 
Te,a,· --choob of architecture. Be,idc, prize 
gheawa)-. and I rec refre,hment-,, the Pn>duct-, 
fah1b111on will ofler an opening night pany 
on Nov I from 4- 8 p.m . Following i, a 
sampling of produch in thi, )ear·, e,h1h11: 

Featberlite mtn>duces 10 Te,as the D1:\lg
ner Serie, Blod. Three variable "llepth patterns 
called Shadow Stone blocl,,. " divided mto 
three unequal -.cction, 1ha1 arc ,pin at dillerent 
depth,. crealm£ a r.indom and im:gularl) tex
tured wall Sec Boolh 109 - 110, 

Timberpeg will e,h1b11 their pre~ul fram
ing umber.. ')'tcm. Their po,t and beam build
ing, are cu,tom tailored 10 architect', ,pecifi
ca11on, See Booth 225 

Milgo'Bufldn will dl\pla> their line of 
arch11e'-1ural metal, . Included 1n their hnc " 
mimir poh'>hed ,tamles, ,reel, hron,c and pri
mal ,tamlc,., ,tccl. a pern1anen1ly colored 
,1ainle,, ,reel 5ec BooLh 146 

Lehigh Portland Cement will ofter the 
Atla, Cu,tom Color Ma,onry Cement. Ille 
hne come, m 12 c()lor.. Sec Boolh 84. 

\\allco\ering Industries w 111 inrn>duce 
Curvwall Te:w;11le, . This new hne of 1e,11lc, 

Te.tUI , \rch11rc1 Nmrmkr ·ne,rml>er /9R4 

ha, iL, ongm, in Europe. with most 11ems from 
Belgium. in pure fonn or blend, of hnen. cot
ton. sail.:. wool. JULe. r.i}On and ""co,-e. Sec 
Booth 79. 116 

Elgin-Buller Brick will introduce a new 
Cla,sic Scne, brici... lane. This hnc of com
mcrual face brid.: is cralted e,peciall> for 
architectur.il effects with a ceramu.: coating 
chemical!) bound to the bric!.: wh11:h allows 
an almost limille , variCI) of color See 
Booth 119. 

f:l~m-8111/rr' i new C/<1111< Ser1e1 brirJ... 

La)'mance w 111 feature the Wendel projector 
u,ed in illummali()n of an The hrm abo ,enc, 
a, a lightin_g con,ultant tor re,idcnce,. ofhcc-.. 
1:huRhc,. rc,1auranh and ,howroonh See 
Booth 229 

Rnide11ce 11111, UJ\111,111<1•'!> \Ve11dl'I proje("l11r 
1//11m111,11111~ rapesrn . 

Denhome will intnxluce the Super Sky Lmc 
Scne., Th" c:ii;ecuti~c olhce furniture. con· 
,1ructed of -.elect ro-.ew01>d ,ohd, and veneer., 
"u modular de,ign ')'tem. Sec Booth 
166, 181. 

Materials Marketing Corporation will 
di,pla) 1he compan)·., cu,rom 11le, ,1one and 
other C()n,truc11on product, Sec Booth 5:?-
53 

Mataw/1 MarJ..<·tmf 1 11t·11 Jlo111tu11.slu111r<H>m. 

Grt•<•r' 1 G/(1.111·,•/d p1111e/ .111tc1111 . ------ --
Shelton Greer wall e:1.h1h11 11\ Glaswcld hne 

of panel ,y\lcm, The ,y,tcm ha, a durable, 
colorta,1 hm,h ,u,table for c,rcnor and mtcr-
1or apphca11on, See Booth 201 - 202 . 

Mirror or S\teden wall mtn>duce 1t, Ta\\o 
fibcrgla\\ wallcovcnngs T he wallcovenng, 
add te·dure. 1mpn1H: fire rc,..,tance r.111ng,. 
and pm1cc1, wall\ from dcnr- and ,cr.ipc, See 
Booth 209. 

Mirror of S1n~do1' 1 Tm10 11·11//n11·er111g1 . 

Partners Conslruclion "111 ot ler c,amph:, 
of their ,pec,ah} mrcnor cun,1ruc11on ,en 1cc 
Panncr. wall also olfcr guided tour. of Afhcd 
Bani... Plata and Allen Center Sec Booth 
172 

Amega C onstruction wall e,h1h11 11, rnn 
,trucuon ,y,1cm Developed 111 France, the 

Dmhome 1 \11pa 5h / me 1t·rie1 . NI \\IS nmt111111·d "" page• J(J.I , 

JOI 



Professional Model 
Materials 

All of our professional quality architec
tural model materials are available for 
local pick up or delivery (at slight addition
al charge). We will pack the same or next 
day and ship as required to our custom
ers in other cities. While our stock of most 
items is considerable, we would appreci
ate as much notice as possible on large 
orders. Please call ahead for inquiries 
pertaining to special orders and or ap
plicable quantity discounts. Company 
accounts, with approved credit, Master
charge, VISA or Company checks are 
acceptable. 

Professional 
Model 
Materials 

Clfcle 51 on Reader lnqwy Card 

Please call or write to the following 
address for our 1982/1983 catalogue. 
We welcome inquiries or requests 
concerning new products. 

Sales Office: 
4422 Richmond, # 14 
Houston, TX 77027 
713-963-0956 

W . F. Burwell, Partner 
Helen Burwell, Partner 



Please see us in Booth 81 . 

At 
Tribble & Stephens, 
"We dotit celebrate 

signing construction 
contracts. 

We celebrate starting 
ne"W partnerships. 

Not that we've got any
thing against contracts. 

It's a formality for every 
job we start. It's just that 
we don't believe we got 
to be one of Texas' largest 
open-shop commercial 
building contractors by 
just going after pieces of 
paper called contracts. 

At Tribble & Stephens, 
we decided nearly 20 
years ago we would take 
time to judge what we 
work on, and who we 
work with. As day-to-day 
partners. Working together 
in a team approach to make 
sure our clients get the 

mo~t for the ir construc tion 
dollar. With accurate bid
ding. And performance 
that consistently finishes 
on or ahead of schedule. 

With an attitude that 
says yes, we construct 
building.5, but we also 
build partnerships. 

Lasting partnerships. 
With our clients, their 
architects, engineers, 
bankers, brokers and 
tenants. 

It's those part 
nerships we 
think are really 
worth celebrat
ing. lbey'rc the 

Tiu• Partnership Builders 

ones that've gotten us 
repeat and referral work 
that amounts to 75% of 
our business in Houston, 
San Antonio, Austin and 
surrounding areas. 

If you'd like to learn 
more about our part
nership attitude toward 
business, call us. Better 
yet, send fur one of our 
brochures. 

And find out why con
trac~ are just 
incidental to what 
we celebrate. 

OFFICES IN HOUSTON, SAN ANTONIO AND AUSTIN, TEXAS, 
ORLANDO AND FORT WALTON BEACH, FLORIDA 

Corporate Ol'1ce 10610 Haddongton Drwe HouSIOn. Texas n043 (713) 465-8550 
CllcJt, 61 on Roauur lnqU1ry Card 



system is comprised of premanufactured. 
preengineered concrete components made in 
Houston with a patented locking system, the 

81-2. See Booth I 35-136. 

Amega Co11str11c11011'.r pate111ed f<>cl..mg sntem. 

Carpe111er's Glass Fiher Concrete system. 

Carpenter Prefabrications will display i" 
Glass Fiber Reinforced Concrete ~ystem. The 
system uses several exterior facings incor
porating steel stud framing. See Booth 
102, 103. 

Hatco will introduce Pauem-Plus. The new 
wood flooring comes in different lengths and 
colors, and offers long wear due lo the acrylic 
impregnated wood. See Booth 240. 

Hatco'.r Pa11em-Plus 11·oodflooring. -------
DL W will showcase its line of flooring 

including the DcliplasVDehplan Conduc11ve 
series. The electrically conduc11ve flooring is 

/04 

DLW's Deliplast flooring. 

be used with high profile and roofing materials 
like concrete, nat, Spanish and corrugated 
tiles. See Booth 72. 

B&M Finis hers will display its line of 
Prismatic Stainless Steel panels. The panels 
offer all of the advantages of regular stainless, 

but adds color. See Booth 128. 
Vecta Contract will show its Wilkhahn FS 

family of seating. The line offers a complete 
seating system ranging from executive to 
reception seating. See Booth 259. 

panicularly suitable for computer rooms. Sec 
Booth 206. 

Custom-Castwill feature its lightweight 
glass-reinforced alpha gypsum. The product 
can be moulded into an unlimited number of 
shapes and si,cs. See Booth 97. 

Siporex de Mexico will exhibit its line of 
concrete panels. Designed for roofs, floors 
and walls, the concrete panels arc light-weight 

and steam-cured. See Booth 19. 

Veltu windows. 

Velux-America windows will introduce 
Type H Flashing. The nashing i., de~igned to Si port•.,· .1 concrete panels. 

R,OET. .A::W.CES COOK: 

Architectural Photography 

Studio 634-7196 

JOINER 
PELTON 
ROSE ~ 

JPR / AUSTIN 

2608 Irving Blvd. Dallas, Texas 75207 

C,rc/e 48 on Reader Inquiry Card 

In addition to providing consulting in all of the classic areas 
of acoustics, JOINER-PELTON-ROSE can help you with: 

• Video Systems: Broadcast; Production; CCTV Broadband 
Communications 

• Labs, R&D Facilities, Semiconductor Fabs & Specialty 
Projects Requiring Extremely Low Vibration Levels 

• Building Skin Response In Noise Impacted Environments; 
Ldn Analysis; Noise Contour Maps; Expert Witness 

• Audio & Video Recording Studios; Sound Stages 

8140 Mopec Expwy 
4125 Centunon Way • Dallas Texas 75234 Westpar1( 3, Suite 230 

Dallas 214 392·7800 Houston 713 523-4810 TELEX 73-2561 Aus1,n. Te••• 78759 
Austin 512 346-8670 
San Antonk> 512·223·9786 

Te\U.\ Architect Nol'ember·Decemlu•r /984 



"For my business, 
I need a special kind 

of banker.'' 

Circle 54 on Reader lnqwry Card 

Some people have a special 
quality. 

They know who they are and 
where they're going. 

And they look for a special 
quality in the people they do 
business with. 

At Texas American, special 
people like these are discovering 
bankers who are committed to 
building long-range relationships. " 
Who are eager to solve problems 
in innovative ways. Who see their 
own success in terms of success-
ful customers. 

If you're looking for a special 
kind of banker, come to Texas 
American. It's where special people 
discover the special kind of bank
ers they deserve. 

Texas American. 
A special kind of banker. 

' 
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The other day, I was in Plano 
driving by all I.hose $350,000 
1icky-1acky hou'>Cs out on 1ha1 
flat, treelc,,. couon-patchy 
plain over by the South Fork 
ranchcue made famou, by the 
Ewings of Dallas, down into the 
comdor creep that Central "Ex
pres,way" ha, become, and into 
the land of ,1a1ely man.,1ons. 
teardowns and re-dos that i, old 
re,1den11al Highland Park. w-hen 
,uddenly I had a revclauon - 1 
am one of an enurc gcner.11ion 
of archilCCll>, univel',ily-trained. 
at great co"· 10 de,ign houi.c, 
1ha1 nobody like,. 

During that trip of \Ome 25 
mile\. I ,aw a lot of re,idenual 
arch11ec1urc- \Ome good. \Ome 
bad but all of trad111onal eclec
tic bai.e. I ,aw nothing 1ha1 
looked like II'> de igner had been 
even ,tightly influenced by the 
works of Neutra. Gropius, 
M1e,. Corbu. etc h h11 me hke 
a lhunderboh1 After 30 yea"' of 
practicing arch11ec1urc. I sud
denly reali,cd I am a member of 
an unrecogni1ed, unappreciated 
mmonty group: the arch11ec1-. 
who de,ign tor de,1gn award 
june, Will '-Omeone plea-.e tell 
the federal government about u, 
,o they can o,cnd grant\, food 
\lamp, and joint venture 
panner..'! 

Central al<-,o focu'>Cd m)' view 
on a 101 of commercial trash, as 
well a., some good. enduring de
sign which cau\Cd me 10 reflect 
on a recent column by George 
Toomer en the Viewpoint, page 
of The Dalla\ Morninf( Nein 
George. like me, i, an occa 
,ional con1nbu1or to 1ha1 page 
which oner.. e:<prc,,ioni, of 
varying opinion<, on the i,,ue, 
of the day. Thi, time, old 
George really h11 11 on 1he head. 
George says. "Dalla-. needs de
,ign police" 

for your infonnation, George 
i, a local humorhl who<.e gen· 
er.ti appeanmce and ginh i, such 
1ha1 he looks hkc what would 
happen if you cro,\Cd lhe Good
)ear blimp with a llcll\ Angel. 

TASTEFUL CITATIONS 

George hru. no panicular tram
mg for, or calling to, the cn11-
c1sm trade: he JUSL happcnl> 10 be 
ob~rvant and hilarious He hru. 
nouced there arc a 101 of really 
ugly buildings going up around 
here. 

For some rea,on, George 
doesn ·, <,ecm to blame lhe arch1-
1ccb much, but Jumped all over 
the developers and 1hcir bank
ers. According 10 Toomer, "1he1r 
bottom line 1h111k111,: m1gh1 ac
count for the fact the bouom 
floor 1s usually the only redeem
ing factor tn many Mructurc . " 
George hib propo<,ed l,0me 
heavy corrccuve measures be 
implemented, including the for
mauon of a squad of "design 
police" who would drive around 
in a "1a,1e wagon" and ,,sue 
LaSle c11a11ons 10 tho,e develop
ers who hang Dryvi1, rcflec11ve 
glru.s and other fake ,tufT on a 
bu1ldtng'i. facade 

A guy like Toomer can be 
positively dangeroul, 10 some of 
our bcM chenls I le even pro
pose, a "La.\le code" which 
would prevent 1he u'>C of the 
word, "Place," "Centre," 
"Plalil," and/or "One an) thing" 
except tn ca,e, of e:,;treme lack 
of crea11v11y "Clone builders" 
\\ho u,e paper we1gh1-. a., de-.1gn 
in-.piration would be imme 
diately ,ent 10 the Texa, Dcpan
menl of Correcuons for courses 
in an apprccuuion and the u..c 
of red brick He even propo-.c, 
that 10 become a developer, one 
would have 10 p.is, v1,ual and 
wriuen 1em which would be as 
tough a, that required 10 obtain 
a dnver\ hcen-.e 

The AIA ha, been encourag
ing arch11cc1, 10 become devcl
opcl'o for year.. now 1h1, guy 
Toomer wam, 10 make 1110ugh 1 

Like the \hoemaker, be\l we go 
back to our la\l and pur.ue a de
,,gn award r.uher than a bad 
La"e ci1a1ion. In the meanume, 
write Toomer and 1ell him 10 
"back off." !low can we mal.e a 
living with all the developers tn 
JOII? 

Tt:1111 Ar,h11r,·1 Nmrmba·Drcttmbrr l9H-I 



This total resource offering of 
more than 500 lines is Just the 
beginning. Accessibility. 
Location. Dining and meeting 
facilities. And a thorough 
design understanding founded 
in 30 years of industry service 
by the developer. 

THE DECORATIVE CENTER OF HOUSTON 
Abraham·s 
Arte Galleries, Inc. 
Artec/K1mball Office 

Furniture 
Arts of Asia 
A S I D Texas Gulf Coast 

Chapter 
Beau Theriot Antiques 
Baker, Knapp & Tibbs 
Berenx Galleries 
Broad Reach Antiques 
Cal·Pllc1fic Furniture 
Carpet Concepts, Inc. 
Castleberry & Assoc111tes 
Crandale Galler.es 
Walter l.£e Culp & 

Assoc., Inc. 
Decorators Walk 
Denton Jones, Inc. 
Design-7 
Design Center Office 

SeMCes 
Design Institute 

America, Inc. 
Design Tex Fabrics 
Designer's Roux, Inc. 
EC. Dicken, Inc. 
Ehot & Associates 
Ello Furniture Mfg. Co. 
Fklehty Arts of California 
Edward Fields, Inc 

-
SHOWROOMS 
fetZY Import & Export 
Gredf Fabrics Inc. 
C.J Hall & Assoc,ates 
Hammer ot Cahfornia 
William Hammon & 

Associates 
Gerald Hargett 

ShOwroom, Inc. 
S Harns & Company, Inc 
W Glenn Hennings & 

Associates 
I.PF lnterMtlOMI 
J.,ck ~nor uirsen 
J P McCue Company 
ICtller W1lhams 
Charles T ICtnncdy & 

Associates 
Bons Ktoll Fabrics, Inc 
l.£tSUre Collect10ns 
l.£e Jofa 
RT Mark & AssocI11tes 

01clo 62 on Reader lnqu ry Card 

Waitman Martin Inc. 
Mtl,eu Des1gn/Contr11ct 
Mtratio 
Ming's Arts & Furniture Co. 
NPM, Inc. 
Oriental Collectables 
Oriental House Gallery 

Importers 
The Pace Collection 
~dlar & Company lmportS 
I H. Pritchard 
Scalamandre S1llcs, Inc 
Siematic/Neal Stewart 
Shelby Williams 

Industries, Inc. 
Mtchoel John Sm,th 
Som Schf:nck/ 

Southwest Inc 
Shera~Marin Fabrics 
Stend1$, Inc. 
Strohe1m & Romann Fabrics 
Sutherland Contract, Inc. 
David Sut~rland Inc. 
'21st Contempo!Design 

Institute America, Inc 
Thybony Wallc~rings 
Larry White, loc. 
Wunda ~ Carpet 

Company 
Jim Wylte & Company 
Van Sant-Henderson, loc. 
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